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MONCTON IN GRIP 
OF BIG BLIZZARD

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
SENDS HIS MESSAGE TO 

U. S. CONGRESS TODAY
0. A. R. TRACKMEN 

GO BACK TO WORX
Demands Were ^ Q|_Q fl/|AN’$

LONG WALK

»

BANDSMEN 
ARE SECOND

Heavy Snowstorm 
Prevails on the 

- I. C. R.

A
Their As Was Expected He Deals at Length With the Corporations 

and the Relation Between Capital and Labor—Advocates 
More Complete Government Control Over the Trusts.

Granted Under 
Conditions*

TRAINS ARE LATEThey Stole a March on 
Scots' Brigade 

Today

ROUGH NIGHT IN BAY Thos. Dixon Tramped 
. ....— to St. John from

Ottawa

a member of another race w avenged in 
such fashion that it seems as if not oho 
individual criminal, but the whole raoe, 
is atta-ked, the result is to exasperate to 
the highest degree race feelmg. "“f1? 
is but one safe rule in dealing witih black 
men, as with white men; it w the same 
rule that must be applied in dealing with 
rich men and poor men; that «V.*0 treat 
each man, whatever his color, hie creed, 
or his social position, with even-handed 
justice on his real worth as a man, 

“Every colored man should realize that 
the worst enemy of his race is,the ne- 

criminal, and above all the negro cri
minal who commits the dreadful crime 
of rape; and it should be felt as m the 
highest degree an offence »F»mst thL 
whole country, and against the colored 
race in particular, for a colored man to 
fail to help the officers o£ j""L“ 
hunting down with all P«”bk earned 
ness and zeal every such infamous offen 
der Moreover. in my judgment, the 
crime of rape, should always be punished
W1‘Thte members of the white race, on 

' (Continued on page 3.).

tors left ■ unfinished at . your last session, 
however,1 which I most earnestly hope 
you will complete before your adjourn-
m-‘I again recommend a law prohibiting 
all corporations from contributing to the 
campaign expenses of any party. Such 
a bill has already passed one house of 
congress. Let individuals contribute as 
they desire, but let us . prohibit in ef
fective fashion all corporations from 
making contributions for any political 
purposes, directly or indirectly.”

/
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. — The presi

dent of the United States communicated 
his annual message to congress today. 
Among the subjects of general interest 
dealt with are:

Corporation campaign, 
government’s right of appeal in criminal 
cases, capital and labor, corporations, 
withdrawal of coal lands, mar
riage and divorce, American ship
ping, currency reform, Philippine tariff, 
attitude towards Japanese, Cuba, the Rw 
conference, fur seals, peace and righte- 

,and the navy and army. The 
message is, in part, as follows :
“To the Senate and House of Bepresen- 

titivPB *
‘•As a nation we still continue to en

joy a literally unprecedented prosperity; 
and it is probable that only reckless. spe
culation and disregard of leg,timate bu
siness methods on the part of the-busi- 

world can materially mar this pros-

I -si-

Freight Trains Were Cancelled 
Out of Moncton and Pass- 
ènger Trains Stalled in the 
Snow - - - Street Railway 
Company Had Tough Fight.

3chr. J. W. Cousins Is Over
due at Digby From Freeport 
—She Was Fighting the 
Storm in the Bay Last 
Night.

—*■
tributionscon

A VERY KEEN FIGHTHE IS 72 YEARS 010
Indications Are That the Next 

Few Days Will See Strenu- 
\ ous Campaigning In the 

Times Contest—--Court La 
Tour Is Still in the Lead.

The Aged Traveller Has 
Friends in Prince bdward 
Island and is Trying to Reach 
Them—Says This is Coldest 
Place He Struck.

Lynching<$> gro
MONCTON, Dec. 4—(Special)-Qlonctoi» 

is the1 centre of a -big enow blizzard which 
prevails pretty generally all over the L 
C. R. tying up freight traffic to some ex
tent and greatly interrupting I assenger 
traffic. The storm, which set in yesterday 
morning, from east, gradually worked 
around to the north at night and ia one of 
the coldest experienced in years. A strong 
gale whirled -light enow in all • direction» 
and many places, the country roads es
pecially, are drifted badly.

It is estimated that nearly two feet o! 
enow
from Ste,wiaoke,,. N. S. to St. John was 
almost the eame. East of Stewiaoke the 
storm was light. It extended as far north 
as Campbellton while above that, at River 
Du Loup and Levis intense cold is re
ported.

The I. C. R. is having difficulty in mov
ing trains this morning, every express is 
behind time. No. 3* is about three hours 
late while No. 9 from Half ax reached 
Moncton at 8.30, five hours late.

She was stuck at Calhoun’s, for a time. 
All freight trains, except what are absol
utely necessary, have been cancelled out 
of Moncton and snow specials are be.ng 

over the sections where the storm ia

DIGBY, N. S„ Dec. 4 (SpecH)—The D. 
A R. trackmen’s Strike is ove . Tire men. 
went to wo k h's morning with the un ,er- 
standing that the.r demands, under cer
tain conditions, wood be granted. The 
Uike was settled none too soon, as the 
oad is this morning tied up wih snow, 
be early mormlnz. f tight is stij at An- 
lapolis. A enow pow left Yarmouth this 

mo.ning for D .by. The exp-ess » folow- 
ini at a safe distance, but is considerably 
l?tc.Last night was a rough one in the Bay 
of Fundy. The Digbv fishing schooner, J. 
W. Cousins. Gr.pt. Casey, arnoous to £• 
her faire to Digby while prices are high for 
haddock, left Freeport at 3 oclock tins 
morning and has not yet arrived here She 
must be expeiencmg a regular bhzza i m 
the bay. The schoone- George is at tree 
port with a load of haddock for Digby 
dealers. The price is much higher than us
ual, and the dealers are wrangling among 
themselves to get every cargo 
Even then they cannot sunply the great 
demand from the upper p-ounces foetheir 
finnan baddies, the best brands <tf wtoch 
are put up in Digby town and along D*bj

11M*y streets are badly drifted this 
mortong. Sle'ghs are out for the firat time 
this JLm and h arness as »ed

account of the rough weather.

oneness In regard to lynching, President Roose
velt says: - _ . . ,

“Lawlessness grows by what it feeds, 
and when mobs begin to lynch for 

rape they speedily ( extend the sphere of 
their operations and lynch for many oth
er kinds of crimes, so that two-thirds 
of the lyndhings are Sot for rape at all; 
while a considerable proportion of the 
individuals lynched are innocent of all

♦
*

The usual ratio of increase is being main
tained in the - Times contest. Today the 
standing of the leaders is somewhat 
changed. Although Court La Tour stiB 
holds down .premier position, it is being 
closely crowded by St. Ma'y’s Band and 
the Kilties. The. fo.mer organization stole 
a inarch upon the Scotch lads this morn
ing by capturing second place. The major-

London. Ontario, Family AI-!ityW 'the bandemen-however- “ ratâierLUnu , ! edight. The number of ballots turned in
most Wiped Old by Typno.d 1 today was very large, being but an earn- 

r I est of what is to come later on, when the
Fever Resulting from Impure i leader begin to do some real fighting.

1 Only fifteen more, days are left of the 
great struggle, and backward voters should 
come forward at once and take a hand in

of the willing out of almost the entire f m- ^^end of the Kilties rends 26 votes for 

fly is revealed in the death of Jacob Wtik- that body, enclosed in an envelope cover- 
enweder of Dosbvilie, at Victoria H-epital ed with pictures of Santa dans and bear-

ing Christinas greetings. It was evidently 
veste.day. a pretty conceit of some youihful rooter

Something less than two months ago, for the g-igade.
Edward Wilkeuweder came home torn The Neptane Row.ng dub is again to the 
Chicago in dcMoa.e health to bis father’s fore with a large number of votes. The

sncasa s-asS S55

rs-jz s- *
s ■ ■ - , . v .;i tii - two gig- advantages under which they labor.

Lowma and Mel nda, and the lather, St Bœes L. A. D Socety are also very 
aho’.aael a;ay. Jacob, who died yestei- in the rtru^e, as their vote mü AMHERST, Dec. 4 (Special)—A snow
day, wae b ought to the Vioto. a Hospi al, dhow. A 0. • ^ anfj manv stonn set in he o ÿe ifce dày afternoon iag»
as the depleted faimtiy, even with the as- ent leaders ”. «J^Hna few days 7 in8 throughout the night, accompanied by
steanoe of two nurses, who have been m changes are hkecy to occur in a few days. ^ and a8 a congequenoe roads
attendenoe near y eight weeks, were utter-1 T< ctanJJna TnHav and streets are blocked. In many cases
]y unaibde to give him proper ca c. TSie | 1 ne 3te » * I the drifts ere five and six feet deep, ex-
oause of the ou t eak has -been unmistak- Court La Tour, I. O. F........................ 21037 I tending whole blocks. This, of % dree, will
abiy traced to water used for drinking pur- gt: Mary’s Band. ................................ 19435 seriously interfere with the attendance at
poses which was pointed by the de. om- gt. Stephen’s Scotch B. B....................19 09 tj,e winter fair.
posed bodes of dead frogs. The mothe:- st. Rose’s L. A. D. Sooiety............. 14740
and two sons aie the scle remaining sur- Neptune Rowing Club........................ 1479o J. c, • c, i l

High School A. C.................................. 13409 1 ne 3torm ,n Jonn
I La T ur Section T. of H. and T— 3916 The north-east and north gales wfiieK

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310 set in yesterday continued throughout the
Marathon A. C........................ i..'1535 ni^ht. The enow that fell drifted coreid-

NEW YORK, Dec. 4. — According to Beavers .....................................149,1 erably and . amounted to 3 inches on alev-
Wa iungton advices to the Heiald, there Mjffiior o.iureh Gym............................1172 el a d in some places the ground is near-
is a general disposition to let the courts (*„,* Yukon, C. O. F........................  8»t yl bare. The velocity ot the wind djir-
have an, opportunity to pass upon the St. Andrew’s Cadets.............................. KC : mg thenight and morning was from
dispute between the United States and Marlborouih Lodge, S. O. E................ ^ | 30 « mi'es an, £re°ue^
Japan over the Japanese demands with N. B. Lodge, K of P........................... ! gusts of^ater velocity.
reference to the San Francisco schools y p g. 0f Centenary Church .. ... 621 9°ld weather still oontnraes, the low-
and the Californians seem disposed to Hibernian Cadets.................................. «? temperature being zero this moramg
let the affair be settled without undue y. M. S. of St. Joseph. ....................*-■> rmng to 1 above at 9 oclock, and 5 above

, „ 1 , .... He. ,-jip_ n R \   371 at noon. The outlook is for continuedThe stonn along the line of the I. C. friction. .1 • ..^ri,’nts Bhail Rt rrénres B B Club........................ 370 cold weather. In the interior another pro-
R. is now over. Woid was received here termincd as ever era ^ Section T of H & T.................. 326 nounced cold wave is now on. At Winni-HBB E5. w r-. — s aw12 wæ ««-ss
Ste r ars tus tts *a=si t ™ “Zriid over this question led him to the conclusion King s Daughters and Sons .
^TEetee. trip to Prince Edward Island, that if the treaty of 1894 regarding resid- Maple W ^uto... ... ...
via Point du^Chene, will be male tod y. encc, travel, etc., did give rights of an Udres of the Maccabees ...
Ihe winter service, va Pietou will hkmy educationa’. character, the Californian au- 1. U. tr. i..........................
go into etteot tomorrow. thoritice would bave no ground to sand ï. M. U. A. ... .................

The Halifax exprè s, due to leave here upon in litigation brought by the United Loyalist b. . .. ..... -
at 11.25 last night did. not ge: away States to enforce the treaty rights of Loyal a S.( York, IN . •
untU 3.17 a. m this morning. The de ay japan. I Court Log Cabin, I. O. h. ...
was caused by one of the new shunting —----------------- ___ . _ /r. AC
engines leaving the rails with two or these ^ gaie anj five o’clock tea will be held TODAV S NEWS Ol
cars that it was taking into the train jQ Xrini-y school room this afternoon nn.irm iv^ny I the storm on those lines until late in the
shed. The run off occurred between 9 and and even;ngi under the auspices of the THE WINTEK KUK I afternoon, when all efforts to keep opea
10 o’clock. Young Women’s Guild. There will be , . , _ ■__, . ■ the lines were abandoned and the rails

twelve tables, and Mrs. L. B. Knight, C. P. R. et^mship Lake a p , wcre covered by the rapidly falling enow.
Mrs. Richardson and Miss Disbrow vdll due to ar.ive Lorn Live, poo e H. Hopper, secret ary-treasurer of the
preside. boaid a large pa&engar -s , . company, stated to the Times this moin-

The candy table will be in aharge of me 8 Havre via ing that usually the first storm of the
the Misses Gillis, Miss Belle Robertson fu oh.b.y be here .to „e ]anaed season caue?s more trouble than any euc-
and Miss Laura Kn.ght. Halifax. Her y i ceeding storm. He said that the lines

Those in charge of the nov. lty table here by the on e.an^ ,, 2569 tens would be open again this afternoon, and 
will be Mss Pitt n, ST.ss Seeds, Miss C. P. J, i J Sunduy Deccm-1 i” the interim busses would be running 
Hoyt and Mss Dodge. ■ k 1-®“!^ | for the accommodation * passengers,

Miss Lauia Patton will be m charge . " 6teamship Laurentian, who would be given transfers upon leav-
of the apron table. < noV on her way to this port from Liver- mg the cars at the bridge.

■■ ,.......... HI ■ pool via Ha ifax, has 21 second cabin and j
287 steerage pass ngers.

Manifests for the lollowing United ,
States products were received today at 
the customs houie for shipment to United 
Kingdom by winter port steamers: 30 
cars cattle, 23 cars lard, 5 cars com, 2

ing and found that they held precisely car3 fioore, 2 cars pears, 1 car tuba co,
the same views relative to fees, and all j car furniture and 17 cars pork products, 
matters of civic interest. They took The valuation of the cargo of the win- 
lunch together, and expressed great plea- ter port steamship Empress of Ireland, !
sure in the discovery that they had so now on her way to Liverpool h $165,155. •
much in common. j She took away 40,257 bushels of wheat and HALIFAX, N. S. Dee. 4—(Special)—

■ 1313 boxes cheese, bts-dco a large lot o jyian ^ne steamer Sinnat an, which
United States canned meats, as shown in dry.docted here to make repairs to her 

state another column of this issue, under tue propdU<>r> proceeded for St. John this 
head of exports. morning.

A horse attached to a sled owned by j Last ^ht’s south-east rain and wind 
C. W. Grecnshields, Mam street ran efcQrm wae followed earlv *h s morning by 
away at noon today, but was captor ed & mlddcn drop temperature and today 
on Main «treat before any damage was sbreets are a gHre of ice. 
clone. Mr. Greenshidds driver was drzv- _________ -_________
tife “^brelrTiVighteite rtTpJong EARTHQUAKE IN MARTINIQUE

team whiJh bumped agai ist the del. The | ^)RT DE FRANCE, Martinique, Dec. 
horse bolted and turning, throw Mr. carthquak. shock was felt here last
Greenshield’e diriver out of the ana Damage wae caueed. The -thock
ran towards the tfcore on Mam street, llt»ted one minute and a half. The c6>~iJa» 
where he was captured. tione were from north to south.

,ne9s■who ’ perity. .
St. j <fNo congress in our tune has done more 

good work of importance than the pre
sent congress. There were several mat-

got messages
FROM THE CLUB

Thomas Dixon, aged 72 years, 
walked all the way from Ottawa to 
John, arrived at the central police sta
tion early this morn.ng, and would have 
proceeded on his way to Prince Edward 
island had he not been detained and his 
case -handed over to Secretary 
jf the Alms House commissioners.

Toe old man is a watchmaker by trade 
and left Ottawa about the middle of
°AccOTding to bis story, he must have King Square Hackman Swears
reached the city late last night or early . >-. « Fnrnichoc Pal.
this morning, and it is believed he slept UlKOfl UUD lUrniSlieS rai
ast night in the Hackmen’s Shelter near 
the Union D.pot. i FOliS.

When brought into the central station 1 —
shortly after seven o’clock this mom- gomc interesting evidence and breezy 
ink, Dixon iwas dulled through apd aroee out of the Watts rose, which
thought that the night had not yet rceuined today in the police tourt,
passed. The officer’on guard gave him gtar witness jn this respect being
some food and seated him by the stove. _.g Ml—jW, a .hackman
The old man insisted on continuing his y. wd] ^ remembered tat Watts was 
journey, but was detained at central. jawing his .horse to stand

Dixon has with him a kundle aoutain- ^he square insufficiently covered,
ing a complete kit of tools for repairing 7 3Q to 1L3o last Th»r4*y «sht.
time pieces of every description. Patrolman Totten was first sworn, and

He told the police that he left the testimony was much the same as 
Dominion oap.tal about six weeks ag°to- ^ given at yesterday’s hearing, 
tending to \-isit relatives in Pnnce Ed D yldg nurp y swore that he was on 
ward Island. He had done several jobs ei)UaTO from gj# T lursday night till 
at watch mak ng on tile way and had J tl)C mowing morn.ng. He knew 
put up at the houses of fanners. Watts’ horse had stood there from 9.30

When asked where he spent yesterdtiy _ 114- T iUr day njght. He knew that 
and the prec ding n’ght, he raid be <nd jjad ^ n fcw0 passengcrs from the
not know, but it seems probable that ho Dufferin and lunclxed with them in the 
was in Moncton. . , Wh'te House and had also called at

He adds that he did not mind the wea- y. en’a 
ther till he rccchad the vrinity of St. honor asked the witness if Thurs-
Toon, and declared he had not seen any- wag not t.he “night the birds, were
bing so severe as the present cold snap. * „ aod if there wad not quite a «ah 

In reply to a query from Mr. Wetmore, - m n€r of Water! o street, along
he said he had no money. He also in- ... t y,e Opera House, thence to
formed the official that he was unmarried, ^ tjle market and down
but three families in Prince Edward Is- street to Germain on that night.
Vnd, he said, were related to turn. He ^ gaid th(T„ «ag. He also stated
had not lived in the Hand for many wks on the square and King
years, but had visited there about two gtree(. h„d ,requent calls from the Un- 
or three years ago. . ■ Qnb “They just telephone from

Mr. Wetmore said' he w-uld make in- ciub 't0 jackrcm’s and we get word.” 
quiry and fee wihat could be done to- , DC0Di, wiln.es designated “some 
wards getting the old man home. a "he

A telephone inquiry at central station ...,ii y,cy know where to tele-
at one o’clock revealed the fact that e „ SJ-j honor, “to Jackson's.”

' Dixon had gone and taken his bundle TJ^' gtanfig till tomorrow to get 
with him. expert evidence from v tei inaries.

honor said it was not well for 
boys to drive people to road

crime.
“Moreover, where 

mitted by a member o£ one race against
any crime corn-

fell in thia section while the faJl
DEAD FROGS IN 
DRINKING WATER

?SHOCKING ■

ACCIDENT
it. * '

Wetmore

i Fabien White, an L C R. Sec
tion Man, Killed by a Train 
Near Amherst

Water.
LONDON, Ont, Dec. 4 (special)—A storyAMHERST, W. B. Dec. 4—(Special)—A 

shocking accident occurred about two 
miles west of Amherst on the 1. C. R. 
this morning, 'whereby Fabien White, a 
section man belonging to Foreman T. H. 
Jackson’s gang, waa run over and so in
jured that he-died after being removed 
to the waiting room here.

The decerned, in company with Chartes 
MoKay, was taking out crossing planks as 
the ' accommodation from S^ringhid came 
along and owing to the terrific snow storm 
could neither see nor bear her approach
ing and the train tanas could ' not tee 
them. McKay received alight injuries to 
hie leg, Whites jaw and leg were b oken. 
McKay walked in o town and gave the 
alarm and the shunter went out and 
brought White in. He was alive on rescu
ing the wo-ting room but die! shortly af
ter. The deceased waa about 35 years of 
agd and leaves a wife and family. He had 
onay been emp-oyed at pie ent on the I. 
C. R. for about 10 days. Twelve years ngo 
he Was engaged in th.s section but left 
for the United States from which place 
he only recently returned. An inquest will 
Be held this afternoon.

run
most severe.

All express trains 
double headers. The 
ly in many places along the line, but owing 
to the light feathery nature of it, there 
is no difficulty in putting the plow 
throvfgh it'.

A large gang of shoveller» were at work 
in the Moncton yard this morning. At el
even o’clock this morning the storm wab-- _ 
pretty well spent but is still drifting bad-

are being run with 
snow is drifting bad-up on

MARATHONS
TO HAVE IT

City Decides to Rent Portion 
of Exhibition Building for 

hockey R'nk.
The special committee appointed by the 

common council jraterday to deal 
the apptioation of the M ratoon Ath.e ic 
Qub for permissicn to use a. portion ol 
tibe buliding ag a rink for hockey and
other sp-rts tins T‘nt “^T^re “were 
ing in the mayor» office. There were
ire-ent toe mayor, Aid. Van a t B 1 
*ck, McGoldrick and Direcfor W«rty_

strs stizzutspsu
algo in attendance and the matter was 
dis ussed at length.

• It was decided to comply with the «r 
quest and an agreement will be drawn
up this afternoon. . t v«All changes or repairs will have to be 
made, subject to the app ov J of th d.i 
ector of public etiety, ana the dub wnl
’’tm members 'o^thc committee ard the 

stated that they could see no 
season why the request shornd not be com- I

S 5S S *. dufferin hotel
is in new hands ,NnTHFD

cupied, than that it Should be i tie. | Dufferin Hotel hfw ebangeh hands GAVE HIS LIFE FOR AINU HICK 
h The club will oonumnee th.s week to ^ f e be ran by Fn Cer. Bmd vaNOOUVEB B. C., Dec. 4.—(Spe-

prerare for putting ice on the a our- a and Co ^egotiaticns wire coirp'c ed yes- . , _ » p jj.Kctn, of Toronto, aged 
getting the dressing rooms in shape. It terday whereby E. Le Roi Willis, the ’’ Ks life for a green deck
is hoped that every .lung c. n e maue former proprietor, transferred the wrep- J. J er(lay morning at Port .and,
-eady as soon as ;oisib-e so that the ^ to Jahn H Bond, Fiaik H. Fo-ter in t ,e Cowli tz River. A green

tey team can getdowntoprocti.ee. and ,jamea fj. D.ody. Mr. Bond will act ^nd backed into tile river -with a
' as manager, while Mr. Foster wil abe , Mr# McKetn lowered ibis foot,F FOI I IT Y COURT dosely identified with the busin ss of the hjn^]f cUnging t0 üie railin|. The

ti CyUll 1 W hostelry. deev band not only grabbed his foot,
AT FREDERICTON to* "* be tl?rou*h f nrenZa^ but started to eU»b up, with the result** 1 ' - ... and some changes made, such as the m null -d ' h.s would-be rescuer in.

REDERKTON, N. B., Dec. 4 'SpeoaD «tailing of additional baths etc. ^at M was droiraed and the deck
udge Bake, piesklej at the December ^ ^ wffl rtil cent nue as the Mr MeKren was

eifh^of the equi-y cour: here tbiu wo n- propnetor 0f Carvell Hall. ; hand ”------ --------- -------- :-----
ing and heard two root.ons. In the matter --------------. -------------— , Tfa ]eak in tbe joint of No. 3 main,5 jr c.,cS"i?s" •art » ««at morse sale . ss ?«£ ssx s.%*s st ,r ss - «-■ s-zfe r,;:John The court orderei th t Rev. F anas eon,fl ^rmunwold stud farm were sold at pairs will not he made until the weather
L Ga ney, the next Liend, be authorized auctjon m Mad son Square Garden yes- moderates,
to sell the intoatist of the infant in the tcrday The totiJ re eiipte did n t aanvunt
lanie __ lo $64,0C0 or an avera :e of $533 a hoitse.

AixihibiW Warren vs. John A. Humble, Dare ^vi], a splendid trotting stallqy, police cour.
Gregory K. C, mov d to: leave to add as wag bought by W. H. Red of New Y rk will he issued, 
parts defendant the Canada Penanent {or t370u. Mr. Lawson wa- d:,appo nt d

sssï z:ss£sxts£ssnx »——
and for leave to amend the bill by adding anjmaj back at a reaso.iable price.
the necessary a’cfationi and iv,»» ' ,, . ;—7 „ . ............................................. ........................ ......
iunotden re t a ning the pa 'ties ddel item jufigg Wedderbum. with his dan Ihter, i
nayin- ove cert in m-neys that may come came in from Hampton last week, and i mup nTTVlfirfi TkJITXX/ P FPORTFR
to1 their ban's belon ing to the estate of haye taken room- or the winter at the f THE ll MzLxJ N it VV V/ ZV 1 “______
John A. Humble. Motion granted on victor;a Hotel. Chamber biwness may *******^***^^*^**^*^^*
oouasal giving the usual under^king to be heard at Uie hotel, or the Saint John
oav damages by rea.son of the injunction. t3ounty Court Chambers, as may be ar- XHE FIRE RECORD.

His honor announced th t Ju<1grnrnt m ra d ybe judge' svill be at ahamhere. .... M Tame.
the erne of P i e vs. Eiwa <is wdl be dcliv- p^y.« Building, on Friday next at 3 Our esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Jame
o-vd at St. John this day for right o'clock when the case of Mace and Poole eey Jones, says that when smoke was dis-

thei-m mete: ragrtered four do- y6 Normani stand ng over from the Kings ereA i<guing from the fire department
here last night. County Court, and other mat.ers will be

heard.

ly.
Six Foot Drifts in Amherst

-

Ivivocs.

TRAIN WAS THE U. S. AND JAPAN'. i

DELAYED

Run Off in I. C R. Yard, Kept 
Halifax Express Late.director

)
- Ha 
young 
bouses.

During last night’s gale the bell buoy 
.. 232 at the eastern end of Partridge Island 
... 120 turned over. It will be put in place again 
. 101 as soon as the wind subsides, by the gov-

90 eminent steamer Lansdownc.
80 Street Railway's Tough Fight

: P The snow storm yesterday was eom« 
16 what of a facer for the street railway, 

as'late in the afternoon no cars were ta 
be seen running on the Carleton and 
Fairville branches. The railway fought

Four little boys were sent to jail this 
morning for th row.ng snowballs and 
stones on Sh riff street. They were Ro- 
ber Finley Win. F.nley. Joe Elliott and 
Geo ge Campbell. They were before the 
court on charges o: throwing stones and 
snowballs at young McIntyre of north 
end on Satu day b t, cutting and bruis
ing his face The p nalty was $8 or two 
months in each case.

<?>
December 14 will be “Dog Day” in the 

F.ve hundred summonses

J. B. Oudlip returned home on the

NEW YORK IN WINTFR’S GRIP
NEW YORK, Dec. 4- New York had 

its first real tou h of writer last nirlifc 
when the mercury dropped from 40 de
gress to 18 degrees in six hours. High 
freezing winds were responsible for this 
unusual drop of 22 degrees in so short a 
time.

bottling up some of the odors of the 
place for tfhe pleasure of a remote pos
terity, were g-eatly relieved this morning 
when they learned that the aldermen 
had decided not to tampey with the dis
tillery at present.

THE SARMATIAN SAILS
The

grees below z/.vo the whole al
ii ermanic bri
gade was call
ed out, and a 
general alarm 
sounded;
only a 
alarm was sent 
in and 

. cold 
thrown on it 
when a fierce 
blaze was dis-

• » ♦
It is a .pleasure to be able toj&wss-jt.artr

ca W. Iluddell, b fore reported by one 
of the pilots as being outside ot 1 art- 
ridge Island during last nights gale will, 
her mainsail and foresail blown away.

is from Salem and is -n 
It is

» • •
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is much edified 

by the discussion of the higher criticism, 
but He says that on cold nights it will afford 
still a fine source of intellectual exercise, with

out calling a man out i-nto tire frosty air 
to go and sit up with a sick neighbor.

<ÿ

DORGHFSTER, Dec. 4.—(Special). — 
The special train from Mmcton, with 

covered in the saioon keepers coming here to board for 
police depart- thc winter, was last hoard from in the 

ment. Jamesay is quite hot about it. vicinity of McLeod’s Wo-da.
lieved to be snowbound.

/siTlie government dredge Galveston wüvch ; 
is cleaning up thc e eamship lert is at the 
1. C. K. pier is making only fair head
way, owing to the fact that the material 
to Vie dredged is of a harder nature than 

anticipated. About 1030 yards has, 
however, been removed from each side of 
the pier.

u »

Thc schooner

tbe harbor fruit that the Huddell ha- 
been blown off and that as she is a good 
staunch vessel she wil ride out the 

in safety. The age of to- 
c north

was some
waterJ. Scott.

STJ0WV
Water
Supply?/

m■ The case of Vail vs Wry came up in 
the county court chambers todiy. -The 
ca-a ii one of lin ag e to weirs in Ca le-I 
ton, owned by the plaintiff, and $50 dam- ; 

were awarded. ,
nr jo m 
Fnho nr is IX J. 
end. He thinks *

of 4It is be-allwill up ages

i$><$><$> The river ia completely frozen over NEW YORK, Dec. -1—Opening prices ot 
two miles from Ir.dimt.own, the ice he- stocks were higher than last night, with two nues , T, Xfiilrieh ! very few exceptions. The volume at dealingsmg well formed at Grand Bay, JVtiikisu, wag M;nall anti price changes generally nar- 
and also on the Kennebeccasis.

rigiit.
<®> ■$>

In the pr bite court today a citation 
ictivnab’c in th\ estate of the late 

An «rarement was made
that further repairs are being made to 
the water nines whi-k /**—Üfo dt*. JRecorder Skinner ihad a long talk •with 

Corporation Counsel Skinner Uiia morn-
wa.<

•uuline Wills.
all /

\ V'1 -»n ; j •-Visite». ' -WtÊSÊÊÊ
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Have You An Ear 
For Music ?

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.A Man Feels Big fV>>

iL

If you’ve never heard a really good Talking 
or Singing Machine, don't think of the scrat
chy, jerky, low-grade machines, when you 
read about the Victor-Berlincr Gramophone.
That would be like mis-taking a street-musician’s 
fiddle for a Stradivarius. There are so many 
low-class machines about, which offend the ear and 
get on the nerves, that many people don’t realise 
what glorious music can be produced by die

Be walks with a firmer step; his eye is brighter; his wits are keener, and 
his opinion carries more weight with it if he is well dressed. If your 

pocket book needs a few extra dollars for luxuries visit us, when 
you go to look for your Winter Clothing, and 

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE THEM.
h

i

»

»>

THUS GIGANTIC SALE Victor-Berlineri
! !

X

mi Gram-o-phone. It is so marvellously true-—so 
natural. It reproduces every sound in pure, 
clear, smooth tones. Its softest notes ripple out 
in a distinct, but delicate, pianissimo that charms 
the most exacting of musical critics.
And its repertoire includes everything—from a 
Melba Solo to a Coon-Song. The Victor-Berlincr 
can be played by anyone, any time 
—and it never gets tired. In fact, 
it seems to enjoy 
its own music.

Price», $12.50 to $nol 
Call it our store, and just 
listen to the wonderful Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.

m.

IS A
h

Money Saver in Itself 
See Our SWELL OVERCOATS

, $5.10 to $11.90

%

lV

V
eoe!!

------WE HAVE THEM IN------
*BOYS’

Sale Prices
MEN’S, $4.90 and $5.90 7

Sale Prices
SPECIAL SALE of Men's and Boys* Caps; Boys* Caps, regular 60c. value. 

Sale price 39c. each. Men's Caps, regular $1,00 value. Sale price 69c. each.
. ■ ' f '

Come in 7bcf<zy*»Try on one of our OVERCOATS— 
Compare and “match us if you can.”

"HI. MASTER*. VOICE'*
ftr For Sale by/;

JOHN FBODSHAM, Koyal Hotel Billiard Parlors.
i Fur Robes! 

Horse Blankets!
if

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
/;

]
E

gy Nothing Mice a ride behind a well gotten 
up team, furnished with nice Robes and 
Harness. We have the la gest variety 
and stock of Robes of any House in St.
John, consisting of Grey and Black, China,

DINNER OR THEATRE GOWN OF SILK AND LACE. an-
illustration shows a gown wliidh the nips, a fitted tucked girdle being at- j ^ a complete assortment of

would be suitable for any evening affair taohéd in princess effect. The bodice was goî4e Furnishing goods, which we offer
expecting the visit of some at which a low-neck gown is no: riquir- trimmed with wide bands of heavy lace jow prices,

Turk, is he not?” ed. The skirt, which was of paie blue taf- arranged in bolero effect, the un 1er blouse The largest Home Fumnshing Bstabliah-
“Oh, yea; that is my father.” feta figured with a flower pattern, was being of pale blue chiffon. The top of mea|; jjj the Maritime Provinces.
“Your father?" gasped the man. finished around the bottom with a deep the sleeves was of tucked chiffon, the edge
“Yea, have you ever seen him? Yuesef hem of pale blue velvet piped with a of the sleeves and the jacket behg fini h- ' , , , - j n la ■ .1 n «, , , -

el Jibalott is his name?” delicate pink, which repeats the color of ed with silk ball fringe. Pale blue velvet U MORTON & SON. LlUii 9 311(1 I MBIrBI uOUBfBi St. JOIlll. Ni Si
“No, never. Wlaat is he like?" the flower pattern. The upper part of bows were used on the front of the, ho- i « nUn,Un OU,,> t,U’> U 11 JWn"» Wl
“He is a devil,” cried the boy sharply; the skirt was cut with circular sides, the ! dice and on the sleeves.

“a cursed devil! Every time he sees mo tops of wliidh were tucked to curve about1 Selected animal ticklers, 
he laughs horribly apd tries to strike or 
kick me, unless mother is by, and then 
he says some hateful thing tb her that 
makes her laugh. I hate dher most when 
he is here. She is generally kind to 
at other times.”

“My poor boy,” said Creseingham, “I 
pity you from the bottom of my heart.
You must come away with me and Miss 
Elliott. We'll look ' after you. We’ll 
make you forget all this; we’ll be father 
and motheb, brother and sister to you, 
and .give your life' a little of the love it 
■has lacked so long.”

The lad smiled sadly. “That is a pret
ty dream,” he said. "Sometimes I think 
I shall never be able to leave this cursed j 
island. But I must away for I have 
work to do. I shall leave you the lamp, 
it is full of oil and you need not fear to 
bum it. Grandfather never comes this 
way. Good-night, my Lord.”

“Good-night, Desire. Think of my 
words, lad; I mean them.”

But Desire had vanished into the dark.

5
EÆâK â» fy

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

— r7 ■
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"He is
$200 IN GOLD $200 IN COLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR. VOTING CONTEST
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I
as he feared the lad might prove to have1 
scruples if he learned for what pu.tpoee he 
required the cord.

Cressinghem took a seat at last and 
surveyed his companion critically. _ “So 
you are a Nihilist, Desire?” he said ab- 
ruptiy. _

The lad colored a little and laughed 
constrainedly. . “I. wouldn’t be if I could 
help it,” he replied.

“Why not?” : ,
“I don't like them or their ways,”
“You don’t like thè idea of being cruel 

to people, of murdering creatures you 
have never seen and who have done you 
no wrong?”

GRAND FALLS 
ELECTRIC POWER 

OFFERED ST. JOHN

; I i

i N
meE*O INI j*

G G
O The Grand Falls Power Company, Ltd., 

have made a proposBl to the city to sup
ply electrical power to St. John at prices 
which it is guaranteed shall not exceed 
certam maximum figures for thirty years, 
in return for an exclusive franchise for 
fifteen years subject only to the,, rights 
of thç street railway. The communica
tion, which is a lengthy statement giv
ing considerable detail, was referred to 
the safety board at yesterday's meeting 
of the council.

From estimates by their electrical en
gineer, A. C. Price, of Worcester (Mass.), 
the company expect to develop 

•00,000 horse-power at Grand Falls, 
storage to increase I 

the horse-power twenty-five per cent. 
By their first installation, which in hy
draulic development and electrical equip- j 
ment is estimated to cost $2,600,000, only 
half the power will be developed. A por
tion will be reserved for works at Grand 
Falls and the surplus power will be avail- j 
alble for transmission to St, John and 
other markets.

The company estimate that to trans
mit 10,000 horse-power 165 miles to St. 
John will involve an outlay of $1,000,000, 
and they express their willingness to con
struct tie transmission line and to guar
antee to furnish power as required for 
thirty years at prices which will in no ; 

exceed a table of prices which is I

o
W» ,JH MM «K SBC EV.TH TM*L LFor

D nas the most popular organization.

~ $2 00 $200 IN GOLD iIN GOLD

(To Be Continued.)
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chapter XV. SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00
THE DOOM OF A MONARCH. NO GOOD.

In spite of his terror, Lord Francis Gross- PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS, 
iogham slept in the dark tihat night. He w* , am va te kne»
had not been able to divest himself of a when the kidney/ire out of order!”
queer 'presentiment that he would be a,ban- ** ___ .
deed in the cavern and that he might 'The Ration oiEth i kidneys « it » 
later need every drop of the oil the lamp to the »m»U of the back, which is not 
contained. When heaw.ke, it was of «m se
pitch dark, but some inner consciousness j^ter y P
bold Mm that dooming had come upon the The rôte of warning cornea from the hack,

man, but he was more imagina tive than earth. He lighted the lamp, and finding Backache is the signal sent out by the kid- 
„ , , , , . ,. , ,, many, and his fancy peopled thé da.kneso himself stiff and ehal in aprte of Demies ne—, y,e minute they become overtaxed.
Greamngbam found himsdi sharing the ^ 0brange phantom shapes, eyes that rugs, he sprang from the sarcophagus and Those who heed the warning when it first 

kd* fea"’ jf?r although, the count came gtared amj mccjceid him from the shadows, smartly paced the floor. He breakfasted oomee, usually hate but little trouble. The
and found b:m, he succeeded m killing the j. that in soundless but ear- on the remains of his last night e supper, danger lie» in delay. A few doeeeof
monster, that would noi help him to cs- d ■ —j,.], and then sat down to await the advent of .. nna —l— Kldnev pille<»pe, but would probably precipitate M.ss H utterance to a wild, hysteric Desire with whatever patience he could DOlin » Klan«y P 18
Elliott’s ruin «s well as his own "Is ,augh gwhen * a 6udden foots^ „4Jed gather. His wa eh had stoppd, thereore time oft,n saT«y«ra ofraffer-
,h."e not “mc othcr hldmg tfaCC? hc in one of the eorridora and he caught the time had lost meaning for him and hours m mwy oa«* life .toeH

. far glam of a lamp. It was Desire, who or momenta passed with indifferent du- enabling them to perform their duty
Desire gasped out-The tunnel! and in aTnl3 a bundJe of a ness. He discovered soon an anxiety to ex- n^en*N»g them to perform their duty

to the door which he opened with a ,ant0[n a„d a m:;e9 of food. Creseingham ploto the place, to search and pry into
key from his belt. Come quickly! he 1TOS etTuck dlimb to leam that he had been those dark holes that or-ened on the eham- „
cr“d- . ■ r ,, , . , , ... five heura atone and that night reigned her in which ho was and who e scorctshis with a very W p*ln In my back end kidneys.

Creæangham followed the boy who sink- ^ world without. It had not seem- lantern failed to remote for more than; “ mZtoÇ
.ng a match darted mto a dark and drip- ed ^ him a titlle aa tong_ ^ intense bad a paltry distance. But he simply da ed not • ?aru'5?t“o reDetlmtüIptokto 5p OTeSfNom 
ping -passage that Jed upwards like a . , * feeLnaa and his fear- but the nisk euoh an undertaking yet, fc.mng to BgrptUn Dresm Books, and fonnd out about

but soon they left tj1,0  ̂lamp-light andTis supper quickly chang- get lost, and he determined to ask the lad nlfth^«tiw.uP" annum-
and CEteied a cross passage that led m o ^ a|1 tjyii( on his next visit to obtain for him a ball. nfé/for they completely cured me. I don’t 5 to 100 h. p., 10-hour service, $50 h.
a spaeious eialaetited cavern. “Remain Dei6re toy llim while he ate that it Of twine eo that he rnght makewome re- think they bani*n P per annum.
here! said Desire I sh.U come to you wauld ^ hotter to take up his abode in cord of bis journeys and be able to, return, 3for*?23»t alld ale““ tl^X^b A reduction of $5 per h. p. is made !
us soon as I can. and thrusting some U)e cavern ftir t])e prœent, a.5 the Count, to his etauting point at wni. on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney PiU when the 10-hour service is exclusive of
matches into the mans hand he hurried ^ inspired with an idea, was hard to It seemed to him that many hours had! Co., Tonwto,tint. the hours 4 to 8 p. m.
back like a sprite mto the darkness, seem- an<j ],e would probably pay f.e- passed when Desire at last aruved, but he _____, ... ■ An a kilowatt basis the following are
ing to know bis way by ins'mot. quenit 'visits to the boathouse for many experienc'd no surprise ou being made ^ y ç—• . Woman Shot MOOSC thd maximum charges: Any amount at

Oressmghani stoed tor a long hour m ^ IIc had come BK be had th c .toned ! aware that another whole day had unrolled • • oOCICly TTOman anoi ^ houra and any hour service, I2j cents
the pitchy blackness of the place l.stcmng and farried off all Deeire.s completed ban- its score upon the book oft me. The boys Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3.-Mr. and K w oQ per cent, discount net 10 cents 
to the ghost'y, ceaseless splashing of the diwork Rnd wt the M doubly heavy tasks news -was sad. .Musa Elliott was very ill,  ̂ Ralph Pulitzer, of New York, who K. W.
drops of water on the «ton s about him, a do. It appeared that there had been indeed so ill that the OounL s phy sarxan was ve jjeeu hunting big game on the Mira- 5 h. p. or over, all hours, 9 cents net. !
splashing that ha.-? .lasted then for count- times at .the castle that M dame in constant attendance upon her. She had navc “7° o"nung oig go m. oa u.c hours 4 to 8 d m iloss ages and -would last perhaps until the vi®^ wb0 «. transpired was Dea.es become deh iouaand was constantly raving, | mtohi for the past three weeks, parsed „ ^te'net. ’ j

end of ting mother’ had had a violent quarrel with caHng wildly tin ronie one to safe her j throuÿ the city today en route home. offer tff y,e company, it is stated, i
The borrod londincss got on his nerves ^ huaband and tlhe Cbunt d’Attala had father and “Frank.” She no longcm recog- Mrs. Pulitzer shot a moose with an ant- contingent on an exclusive franchise 1

at last, lie felt chiUcd all over to the bone. tak(m 6Mt8 wLth y,e prince. n.zed anyone, and was in the midst of aller spread of fifty-six inches, one of the bei graated f(>r the transmission of
and sick too with anxiety and_ supereti- Mjfy liad Mcn iu ^ was <M>n- sharp attack of brain fever. | largest ever shot by a lady in New Bruns- | , to gt John for fifteen years, sub-
iious fears. Unable to bear it, he struck fined to her room. Everything iras up- Oressmgham listened with misery un-1 wick, and her husband secured one with ject on] thc veated right3 of the St.
a match and glanced about linn In the ^ ^ thc wMe p]ace difiioult to live in. s]| eakabe, but Des.-e ioon wandered off to. antlers.spreading forty-eight inches. They Jobn Company,
contre cf the chamber stood ^c £«rod of the ^ mjpeovar had other themes. II.i father had «roved «t'hunted mth the veteran guide, Henry, comparison, the annual cost per
stem of a monstroms slab-shaped staj^c th(1 Prince somc insolent reply, and the chateau and now two yachts lay at, Braithwaite, and although the weather I electrical power supplied by the
which some upheaval of nature hadrover- h() ^ ̂  incontineatly ,glot by the aatohor m the bay Madame \iye.la had was disagreeable they enjoyed thrtr owtmg.g Pj b M Company is also given.
thrown perka-p? centuries before. It was ~, d'Aihhula “Po. r wretch ” sighed further incensed her husband by paying very much. Mn=. Pulitzer, who ia a 2, « a4. ooil
of dazzling wh®tene«, and looked like a , , ... ' ^ u^e ne»ro buit he °Pcn court to her old lover, and it seemed daughter of Dr. Seward Webb and grand- ; ur 6 «ndhor lar» nsere*’»-
larorqihagut. The cavern wto domerih^ Zayslriml tomm Idr^eyeTfor «ha* the Count d’Attala took a savage daughter of the late JV. H. VanderbUt,1 J- P-
i-d. its ceilings hung with millions of gift- ^ dying scream ” pleasure in asiis ing events and stirring up has hunted deer in the Adirondack's but $-33- Steam p . c $60
terra* inverted spire-' and i-imuwiee, Ü1 of » ' uv ,-iivi demanded the passons of hii guests. this was her first trip after moo.-e. p’ . . .......
crystal brightness, while about the sides Is. EUlott roaJly lU' ^mandel The bay later on sugg sfd th"t Cres-ing- -----------------—----------------- The company have calculated that by
weiid, fantastic ceCumne reared up like Cressingbam. , - .. . , ham should return with him to the boat- minzunncs t^c‘r metalation there would be an an-
Ro many celd and shrouded corpses frozen * fhudi so, for g , shed, for an hour or two, there being no NEW APPLE WAREHOUSE aual saving of $250,000 to users of power
into stone. =? won d never have allowed her i„tolTU|yt:on> fl3 a ecnfcrenee had *T BANNING N S in St' Jdm’. ,

The cavern eromed to have a dozen en- io from dinner it ^he were bpen ar.mlged the three Nih list Al «-AIMMINU M. 3 In conclusion the common council is re
turnees, and CrtwVngham experienced a ™»t really sick, grandfather hates to be ckjcfa jn the c^-g rooms, which of nc- The apple warehouse recently built by, quested to recommend the passing of an 
Hidden chill of fear far he had already 'llone' Vou know; he loves company pet- cc^.y roqufced tile (fount's presence. the Supply Company near Canning Sta- act granting to the company the protec- 
nttenlv torgott«n the direction he had romc. tor every day that is why he was glad Creseingham ray g'adly agreed, and it tion has justl been completed. It is a fine tion suggested.
Ho raised himmitf upon the sa c phagus when Miss Elliott came here he likes wag w_ j, fyeing. 0f real satisfaction that looking structure and measures 38x100
and there, sitting in the darkners, for her, I think.” he left the di.caiy oivern and found him-, feet. It is used fur the storing of potatoes Digby, N. S., Dee. 3—While the D. A. R.
matches were too precious now to waste, “Does your grandfather always live on on,,t: a^ain in the boa -house. De-i c j as well ae fruit. There are now three ap- strike is not altogether settled, ho doubt 
gave himself up to all manner of sad and the island. Desire ” no longer worked upon h a metal plates; i pie and vegecable waruhouies and one ^ win be in a very short time. The mat-
gloomy «peculation, au I wonieivd wâfch a "Oh, no; only during the winter jle was noov engaged in \ repaving fresh al- Jaiigc vinegar factory all completed near ÿ now in the hands of Road Master ;
t'hiill of horror how long he wou'd be able months. He goes tv way cadh spring in ail(j -that required'only the pitying the D. A. R. sta t.on at Cann.ng. This is Murphy, and there is no one more capable
io reftaim hw eeni.ty in 1h%t dreadful place, his yacht, but where I do not know; he 0f intermittent atiteai’ion to t.wo small but a repetition of what is found all along Df making a mutual arrangement with the
He was not a parti:oulaiüv superstitious never tells me anything/* bronze furnaces, he was at liberty to con-( the railroad line on the Comwallii» and men than Mr. Murphy. The.'e is iitrlo

verse with his protege almost at his case.1 Annapolis Valleys. Every year witneses 'doubt tonight but V. a1 the to mN epieVs
Ci'ess-ngliam wandered ab ut fc*r a wihi e an increase in the fruit an.1 veg table wyj be granted, as they are not unreason-
peer ng 'nito 'things and asking questions, to produce of the country and t.jis calls for able ones, 
which the boy returned short a-.d g air '<xl an enlargement of facilities for storage and 

but there was a method in his freightage.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED 
AND SLIGHTLY USED

Pianos and Organs

By AMBROSE PRATT

14ft Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

• r» »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦ » ♦•♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»
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(Continued.)

ease
appended.

Taking the prices on a flat rate basis 
the following are among the maximum 
charges:

500 h. p. and over, 24-hour service, $45 
Hi. p. per annum.

500 h. p.. and over, 10-hour service, $40 
i. p. per annum.

100 to 500 h. p., 24-hour service, $50 | 
h. p. per annum.

100 to 600 h. p., 10-hour service, $45 
h. p. per annum.

5 to 100 h. p., 24-hour service, $55 h. p.

♦♦+♦

No. 1—Magnificent upright grand by Mendelssohn Company of. Toronto, al
most now. Original price, $450.00. Will sell now for $290.00. $15.00 
cash and $7.00 per month.

No. 2—One cabinet grand upright grand piano, by the New York Piano 
Co., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good as 
new. Original price $450.00. Now $225.00. Terms: $10.00 cash and 
$6.00 per month.

No. 3-Upright piano by Challenger & Co., London. Walnut case, 7 oc 
aves, first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $3a 
Now $125 00. Terms: $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—A fine upright piano, walnut case, 7 octaves. A bargain for an> 
one wishing a good piano at a low, price. $175.00. $8.00 cash and
$4.00 per month.

No. 5—-A beautiful grand square piano by Heintzman & Co., carved legs, 
7 1-3 octaves, all modern improvements. A fine piano for a hall or 
large drawing room. Former price $400.00. Now $135.00. $0.00. cash 
and $4.00 per month.

No. 6—A fine square piano by Geo. M. Guild & case, 7 oct
aves, finished all round. Former price $400.00. Will be sold at $100.00. 
$5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 7—A nice 7 octave square piano by Ladd & Co., Boston. Walnut case, 
first class order. Will sell for $60.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No. 8—A very nice square piano by Humbert's, Boston ; 7 octave, in good 
order. Suitable for practicing on. Will sell for $75.00. $4.00 caah and 
$3 00 per month.

No. 9—A very fine piano by Henry F. Miller, square, 7 octave, in first 
class order. A bargain for anyone looking for a first class, piano. 
$100.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 10—Another very fine square piano by A. McPhail, Boston. 7 oot^ a 
good piano for a child to practice on. Original price $350.00. Now 

$90.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.
No. 11------One 7 octave, walnut case, square piano, by Vose, Boston. Will

be sold cheap. Cost new $375.00. Now offered at $80.00. $4.00 cash, 
and $3.00 per month.

No. 12—A fine square piano by Leonard Gilbert, walnut case, 6 oct. Will 
sell for $55.00 . $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No 13_A very fine piano cased organ by Clinton Organ Co., 6 oct., good
Will sell for $75.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 p r month.

No. 14—Handsome dark piano case organ by Berlin Co. Eleven stops. Price 
$140.00. Now offered at $70.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

ran

'
!

i
!

\

as new.

new

15 per cent discount off all these instruments for cash. We will ex
change any of these instruments for new pianos within twelve months. 
Amount paid to apply to the purchase.

Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
7 Market Square. St. John.

New Glasgow, N. S. Sydney, C. B.Halifax, N. S.
It does not have life enough, that’s 
the trouble with your halrl There is 
something wrong with the hair- 
bulbs. They are slowly starving I 

Then feed them st once I Give them s regular heir-food—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It checks felling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp.________

Hair Food E. Tennyson Smith, now in Moncton, : ' 
io to be in Amherst Dec. 8 to 14, and *™ 

Mrs. Harry Lewis and Mrs. S. D. Lewis Newcastle Dec. 18 to 20. An application j 
and children, left yesterday for Halifax, ; for his services'for a general tour in Nova | 
whence they will sail on the steamer i Scotia has been made by the Temperance ; 
Orinoco for Georgetown, Demerara. t Alliance, Halifax,

answers;
queiit. lie presently found a large twirted 
roll of twine and this, du ing one of De
sire’s ttinmen's of occupation, he conceal
ed beneath his avais coat, for lie did not 
want ito ask Desire to heljj him too much.

Times Classified Ads Pay
ï

live V

r at the Hewaon Mills means fresh wool that has never been
woven before.

“Pure” wool—in some mills means rag shoddy (old rt
doth, torn up end re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure, J

clean, fresh nor sanitary. ti
The Heweon trademark means cleanliness as well as ^ 

quality. 63
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SHIPPINGPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
SENDS HIS MESSAGE4 and CommercialI Financial
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IF YOU READVESSELS BOUND FOR 6T. JOHN.

Tons From 
2431 Havre

Liverpool 
London 

8322 Glasgow 
Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Belfast 
Bristol 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Glasgow 
Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Ai. werp 
Liverpool

(Continued from Pare 1.) 
tic other hand, should understand that 
this lynching represents by just- so much Sa:matlan 
a loosening of the bonds of civilization, La„e Chemplaln 4u8S 
the spirit °of lynching inevitably1 throws hal.tax City 1662 
into prominence in the community Mount Temple 6661 

steamers Bucrntaur and Ponio of the Bnrtj the foul and evü creatures who dwell jg
nail Bros. Steamship Com, ai., established ((herein. Cassandra

Capital and Labor l^ZHeta 1984
^-v'Â by Tto^ndo on$ her 1»? voyage to | I„ dealing with both labre-and capital, Lake fine 

I New Zealand ports was filled •” h”hc^.llac^nl with the que-tions aile ting both corpvia JJatf Importer
----------------- and was obi ged to leave «««WJ*»1 ”V«k tions and trades unions, there is one mat-1

, » W „niaeo also'had a Tige e“go4 Ab the pres.nt Iter more important to remember thin | Lake Michigan
The Effect of the Weather on ,-tf • ^ hlt,Uon is p* ng: hrid at Christ- ht else, and that U the infini e h rm |lctllrin

„ M„rh 1 î5urc,h^T,h^, ,dV tàe »me beîng^rar-1 done by preachers of mere discontent. £Tk« Manitoba «75
Rahway EerningS Much | eta D^in.nlon by the XJlcso are tlhe mcn who seek to excite a Par.sian 6^

. n A a- Bucknah steamers. These exhibits ars ax-j-hatred 1 against all men- of îî®°: Tfaller
Produce to be Moved, .trartng the attention - rw yl wealth. They seek to turn wise and prop- Empress Brl.taln 8024

P°r 61 ' er movements for the better control of The above ust Is subject to change by the
corporations and for doing away with the j agents of vessels, 
abuses connected with wealth,.into-a cam 1
paign of hysterical excitement MINIATURE ALMANAC,
hood in which the- arm is to inflame, to
madness the brutal passions of mankind. ltKK . Sun

mumcwi lw 4 fSpecial)—iSo far as The sinister demagogues and foolish vi ion- ^®||“ber .............7.61* 4*37 o.6t 6.69
TORONTO, Dec. 4—(Specnl)-*o tar as wio arc ;vlway9 eager to undertake 4 Çue8_ .. .. ... ..7.52 4.36 1.2» 7.33

the Ontario government know, no at campaign of destruction some, mes 5 Wed...............................7.63 4.36 2.10 8.13

il a “
sa^45-£SUV£w SSA 'SiStSiSt VSSS1 ^oe-ASTtin»torney general, yesterday afternoon ai r fche woret. enemies of the cause than Greenwich mean time,
a consultation with Premier Whitney and «y , ^ advocate, just as the.jur- from midn.ght to midhlght.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of lands. ye^ q( slander in newepa-

forests and mines. magazine are the worst enemies
The most active effèet on the market are eng3ged in an honest

here, occasioned by effort to better what is bad in our social
Guggenheim? to go through wriih the r ^ g0VOTnmentad con’irions. To preach 
purcaase of 400,00J shares of * hatred of the rich man, as such, to carry
mine, was that heavy buying ordas were ai „ ^ dander and invective

New Vork from 'har^so^^ ^aimth^to seek to mislead and in- 
“ IZJnSFZ flame to madne* honest ^

chance* to” get m a' lower than twenty p^tiem

Pomts. . T, , p™. ' to appreciate the danger in the docrimee
The brokerage .firms of preached^ali this is to commit a crime

fair and Martens received a »ire firom the body politic and -to be false
New York yesterday »Kirm»« y to every worthy principle and tradition of
they could under 20 iwid stwk to iri American National life. The one hope for.

There were no transartons on the^er_ for our Kes in a resolute
onto market yesterday. Most of the fearlesi but sane and cool-headed,

down fractionally or a few ^™2ng the path marked out last, 

year by this very congress. There mist 
be a stem refusal to be nuriled mto tal
lowing either that base creature who ap
peals and panders to the lowest ; instincts 
and pa sions in order to arouse one set 
of Ame'tt'ns against their fêlions, or 
that other creature, equally base , but no 
baser, who in a spirit of greed, or to ac
cumulate or add to an already huge for- 
tfine, series to exploit his fellow-Americana 
with cauous disregard to their wol.are of 
soul and body.

Date
Nov. 1» 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 3t 
Deo. t 
Dee. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dee. 6 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 14 
Deo. 1» 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 22 
Deo. 28 
Dec. 28

Steamers t
the series of advertisements which will appear in this paper every 
other week, pointing out the many points in which our brands, 
.« FIVE ROSES ” and - HARVEST QUEEN,” are superior to 
any ordinary bakers’ flour, you will see that it will pay you to|use 

these brands.
All we ask you to do Is to read the series carefully from first 

to last—weigh the statements made -compare the advantages you 
can obtain by using our brands with the worry and anxiety you. must 
have with ordinary flour—consider the reputation we have already 
established for uniformity and purity In flour, and then spnd, us a 
trial order—and you wilt be pleased, and will realize that the time 
spent in considering the matter has been by no means wasted.

We want your trade. You want our brands—though you may 
not know It Can’t we get together through the mediuiri of these 
advertisements and do business to our mutual benefit?.

.9WINTER AND
THE MARKETS

«726
. ;S&9

4814

2638
3046
53^0
SVtl

\
•l *•" V

2136

- (Mon-lretvl Wibncss).
Jurat -what effect a no*mal Canadian win

ter w3l have on the security market is a 
problem not easy of soul on. It is ccrt in,
3nbwevar, that m rkét sentiment wiM be 

* unfavorably influenced when he inevitable 
decaeai-es—tif the winter is at ail severe-- 
in the earn n^ oc st am and electric rail
ways aie ieco fled. The olemcnc>, of la^.t 
winter admitted of a heavy gross, bus ness 

«jilt both electric and Steam syg ems, and 
the increases in gn*<)sr.s over the p evions. 
j ear we augmented try a remarkable aver
age decrease in. cost of operations, whi cb, 
ba a master of courte, gave an even more 
rema k Mj record of nit retu ns. The e 
are a few corodi tiens, however, which may 
neutra-lize ‘.he d cade rain 7 effect upon earn
ings caused by unfav râble -wea her. Pe - 
haps the most im ortanit consideration in 
that respect is the g e;<t excels of marrihan- 
<Hse to -be m ved th e yea' over the same 
period twelve months ago, although the 
gross traffic recept? of practicaJly every 
road showed marked development at that 
time. Still the agricuk/umj returns, manu
factured good*, >!(he steel, iron an j co pe 
business, roineirajl and foresit p -odnotion and 
what n-.f of the pas:t few months Bave been 
on a scale unexampled •in the history of 
the Uniited State? or Canada. Then the-e 
is -the fact th6," a gieait volume of the 
agrdou'iturad pncduct hns been held in far- Cobalts came 
me s’ hands, owing to the comparut vedy pom ta here, 
small prices received for cereals of this 
yearV growth. A la g? proportion of this 
reserve will be. ma k^ted before the end of 
the wtmitei*, which wi l, of course, bring bu
siness. fjp the railways. H w ne earni'n s Tuesday, December 4. 1906.

►wflj fare depends eatir ily on climatic con- Chicago Market Report and New York 
dirions. Some of the Canadian roads pay Opt^n Mo7krt.Fora.BUed to D. 0. Cl.n,b, 
out in operations, during the winter a ' r 
rooBths, when right)' to over nine’y p«r 
cent, of trial giro « jeoe pts, and at these Amalg Copper 
adverse pe-tods tile ca-nings are frequent- ASf'sSglr 'Rfra 

m ly not sufficient to meat fixed changes, no Am Smelt
matter how heavy the volume of g oss j Am Car Foundry .,
traffic receipt» may be. Passenger tiafiic ! ^Somoü've ..
on the trao'ion or street raoilway systems 1 Brook Ri-d Tret ..
is often g;cater or less, according to tfce Balt & Ohio .. ..
weather, and is influenced in much the ^^a*n0hî4rià0"
name way as the steam roads, although Hocking Coal ., ..
trot ho nearly the same extent. It cost Çolo F,* jroïi_i' 137«
the Oun.idan Punfit RSiway Company in ‘..................... .. 46 4554
Fdurua y of 19% 71.45 per cent, of gross Illinois Central "............... 1W4 175^
reoeàpte toqpeatetbe rood ^ilemthe ‘ 147
oorraspeodang months of 190o the company ]ntert,0ro.............................. 37% 37%
peed nrneLy per oerat. of green lecea-pts. Mexican Pâclflc .. 9W4 96^
In February of 1904 penses were 96.75 Mexican -•
per cent, oîf g oss. The decrease in the N y Central..................133^ m% 135%
cost of cipvalions amounted to 18.55 per Ont and Western .. .. 49% 49% G0%
rent in F b aw7. W when c-m^ed Pacific Mrij . .. ... ;• ^
wUh the figures of February, 190o. lhis Reading........................... ..146%
would rap-esent in gross receipts o\ eay. Republic Steel....................
S4|200000, a total sarttvg of ahout *770 0C0 " " .V !! 33%
—a prêt*y considerable sum, but even than st p&u,l _ e .. .. . .1S3%
im dfwia-rfed W the difference bdbween Feb- Southern Ry...................... 34%

1906 and the same month of MM, ;; -
there being a reduction of 2o.30 pe. cent, union Pacific ..................... 188%
« *3»» nnd on tike same amount of U S Steel............................ ‘48%

of eve. a mfl- Sales yesterday 721,100 shares,
lion dol'a-3 :n the angle month s bus nes,.
V is thus dearly shown "h "v r ilway earn
ings are g-eatiy affected by the conditions 

ol the weather.

THE FLURRY IN
NIPISSING

40 I
Tides

9.40

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Lintited.
Winnipeg.

for the 
slower 

It Is counted

St. John.MontrwL
i PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Tuesday, December 4. 1906. 
3chr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, from St. Step

hen, N B, F Tufts & Co, ballast.

Coastwise:—

6tmr Aurora, 183, Intersell, Campobello. 

Cleared

Scbr E Merrlum, 3SL Relcker, for Bridge
port; Stetson, Cutler *, Co.

Scbr Fauna, 120, McDonald, from Windsor, 
N 8, for EJltzatoetbpdrf, N J, with 144,000 ft 
hemlock, plank, was in for harbor.

Coastwise:—
Schr Free Trader, TÙfts, Port Williams. 
Scbr Ruby, McDonnell. .Musquash.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. ,3—Ard stmrs Silvia. 
New York, and sailed for St. Johns (Ntid) ; 
A. W. Perry, Boston.

Sid—1st, atmr Evangeline, Heeley, London. 
Cld—Schr Mari tana, Ingram port (N 8.)

BRITISH PORTS.

mmsailed from Brunswick (Ga), Dec. 2, for Man
chester and Liverpool.' 1IBark Australia (Nor), Pedersen, from Glas- 
gow for Port Arthur., returned to Lamlasn, 
December 1, with sails torn.

A London despatch dated Dec. 1, states 
that the Furnees steamer Halifax City, (B... 
Aldridge, outward bound fr.im ..ODdon^foi^ïiu

:
4 :

I
day.

GIFTS FOR MEN.Bermuda, Nov. 27—Schr Droirie (Br), Loye, 
from Barbados for Paspeblac, before report
ed put In here leak ng and with 1res 
sells, has come off thee marine slip, afta. 
having bottom calked end painted; Will re- 
load portion of cargo discharged and proceed.N, Y. STOCK MARKET Now is the Christmas" shoppers’ time, the time 

’ when you are happy in gift choosing. What to give 
„ men ? Things that men themselves overlook are 

’ proper things to give for Christmas. Sort of half 
luxuries, things they hesitate over and put off buying 
until tr.ev have the price to spare; sensible things 
they love and wish for, but cannot alwavs reach, just 

’ yet. Here are gifts that are sure to be appreciated ;
HOUSE COATS OR SMOKING JACKETS,

$2.ço to $7. ço ; a good assortment at the popular 
; prices, $4. ço, Ç.00, ç.2Ç, ç. ço and $6.00.

DRESS VESTS, in b'ack and colored silk, $ç.ço; 
white pique and mercerized, $2.00 to $4. ço.

WASHABLE VESTS, white and colored, $1.10 
to 3.Ç0.

FANCY PATTERN VESTS, $2.00 to $ç.oo.
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, SUITS —of 20th 

Century Brand’s irreproachable ready-to-wear, $10.00 
to $2<J.OO.

If you desire a made-to-order garment you should 
book your order at once, so as to have it finished 
in time.

Vineyard Haven, Mate., Dec. 3-^Schr Hemj 
S Little, Pierce, Philadelphia, for Po^axd, 
arrived here today and report® Nov 30. <>“ 
Bar ne gat, Seaman Emil (Seen, a native of 
FinJand, feU from tbe r«g.ng auu 
drowned. Seamen John Roepereon. native 01Port Natal, Nov. 19—Ard, stmr Canada Cape 

(Br), Symons, Montreal via Cape Town.
Avoiunouih, Dec. 1—Ard, atmr Engli-snman, 

Montreal, v.a Liverpool. ,
Bangor, Ire., Dec. 1—Ard, berk Norma 

(Dan.>. Nielstn, River du Loup.
London, Nov. SO—Ard, bark Benj Bangs, 

for Paspeblac. „„ „
Briatol, Dec. 2-^Stmr Monmouth, for St 

John. N. B.
Falmouth, Dec. 1—Sid, etinr Halifax City, 

(from London), Halifax and St,

Yesterday's Today's
Cias.ng. Opening. Noon. 

...............H4t4 U4t4 U4%

135V4

, lS lDEx7r^n ^

and vessel will proceed to destination.
i

28794 288%
104 l$>9i

15494 154
45 4594

104% 10494
7694 15% 15%

ft Rfg .. ..16494 
" 10694

Corporations
“The present congress im taihen long 

strides in the direction o£ securing proper 
supervision and control by the • n vtaonoi 

corporations eneaged m

i CIRCULATION869480-%80%
..1.894 119% 11994

50% 6994 5894
..186 186% 186%

Allanege
John, N B. „

Glasgow, Deo. 1—Sid. stmr CMsandra, 
M.tchell, St John, N CB: Heetia, Ferguson. 
Norfolk; Hibernian, Imrde. f-o.tlanj 

Belfast, Dec 1.—Ard stmr Cunsxa, St John, 
(NB); 2nd, Biay Head, Montruaa and Quebe-. 

L.verpooi, Dec. 2—Ardstmr Salac.a, Mun-
“Hîancheeter, Dec. 2—Ard stmr Coronet, 
Chatham, (NB), via Bathurst.

Greenock, Dec- 2—Ard bark Arabia, Dal- 
housie, u.

BravOl, Dec. 2-Ard bark Rolf. Gaspe. 
Liverpool, Dec. 2—Ard stmr Dahome, Hali

fax and S. Johns, (Nfld.)
Paetnet, Dec. 3-Passed 

Chatham, (NB), for Belfast. ...
Cape ^Town, Dec. 2—Ard atmr Melville, 

Montreal via. Sydney and Halifax.

government
28% interstate business—and the enormous 

majority of corporation* of any 
engaged in interstate busmes. The pas
sage of the Railway Bate Blit is only to 
a less degree the passage of the Pure hood 
Bill, and the provision for increasing and 
rendering more effective national cont ol 
over the beef-packing industry, mark, 
important advance in the. proper drection.
In the ehort session it will perhaps be 
difficult to do mudh further, along ton 
line, and it may be test to wait until the 
laws have been in operation for a ninn- 
ber of months before - endeavoring to in
crease their ecopj, because only op-r.tion 
will show with exactness their monts and 

37% their shortcomings apd thus give an op
portunity to define what further jemedfiaJ 
legislation is needed. Yet in my judff 
ment it will in the end be advi able m 
connection with the pa .king house m*
«flection law to provide tor putting a date 
on the labels and for dliarging the cost at 

4364 inspection to tile packers. All these laws 
78% have already justified their enactment.

36% 35nr, n .... poo often be repeated that
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. It can ho ^hown the

Dom. Iron and Steel .. 2794 2796 m experience has conclusively snow
Dom I and 8 pfgd ... .. 72 «% «% impotBibdity of securing, by the actions
OPR.............................. 18»% !86% % of Nearly half a hundred different state
Rkb and OntoNav V. 81 « legislatures anything but ineffective chaos
Detroit United .. .. ... 81% 82 jn yje ^.ay of dealing with the great cor-
TcrOI1NEwaYORk COTTON MARKET. potations which do not operate «reli-

JS:?i îoîl sively within the limits of any one state.
’ îo'26 îô k 10.32 In some method, whether by a national 
■."jo 39 10.43 1047 license law or in other fashion, we roust

exercise, end that at an early date, a far 
... , more complete control than at present

SHOT DOWN BY
AN ASSASSIN Z S£.5«”SS

s-'SZTtrSa —-
STg^imeS of New Z^and to ^iaoUsb |^ew Yofk haS Another Murder ther owned directly or through submdi-
n to^weekly smvlce for tnree y«os, wiri^a 19 ary or affiliated corporations. This will
TtortromJSTe lot,’ not lees^Tban 6 Oto MyStCTy---------- Italian SalOOrt te^ to pat a stop to the securing of
SSraSSSS^IS Keeper the Victim. •

» few^anPc^vrM^^a£ei!UnTt NEW YORK, Dec. d.-Jriian Salva- thfc effo^ouM ten»7»

' t00,hS81îtto‘^bfnrre5Suon for the1^better- tore, 35 yea s old, a saloon keeper, was preTcnt consolidation as such,
& of tbe New shot kiUed in tiis bome in « east but so to supervise and central it as to

*Thl tor renewal of the sidc tenement early today hy an un- see that it results in no harm to the
Francisco mail serves pro oses Salvatore, who had people. Reactionary or ultra coneenra-

^“Sot'leïï'th^riJ.toi’or m.re than $ 00 - clo6ed galoon late, was about to re- tive apologists for the misu« ^ ^ 
i year, and a clause is to be Inserted ^ ^ ^ two children, assail the effor. to secure such

bÆ when tie murderer, Noting through a a step toward s^ialism. ^ a matte ^f 
^seTvke w.thin two years, otherwise ,wjndow inflicted a death wound. The fapt it is these reactionaries and ultra
contract may be oanceUed by giving six ^ crie8 Qf the wife and children conservatives who are themselves m

ie^prop^d British Oolumbla-New Zea- ^lsed^the -neighborhood, but search potent in increasing
d l5e would be a much better service a.«a«siu was fruitless. No ex- One of the m-cst efficient methods ot av

*ndD AuetraUa toWtbe M-ISSs planatkm of the crime could be given ertmg the consequences of ^dang^omi

imtileTWbstoamersk^han”tbo!e tor ^g^tve^M^anTnem^'in his^ua! ï'to ’remedy the 20 per cent. of evil as ^ Luar04i 59,. Buenos Ayrrt ^ New

the contemplaLd line. At present tncre might -nave ma ,. ij-v ^ aeitation is well founded. York, hides, $3,200; stmr Leuctra, l,0o0 tons,
is a fre.ght service between Br t tb Colum- nc63 who was unknown to them. i to which the g undesir- Savanab to L verpool or Manchester, At. 93 .
bla and the New Zealand ports g.ven by the I The best way to avert the very uncesi »»v gd., prompt before Incom-

--------------------------------------------------  able movement for the governmental own- ^t^^'jfantinea, R757. West Ind.a trade
enship of ra'lways » to secure by govern-
ment on behalf of the people as a whole , a^tP£17Mi Nor stmr Parran, 1,246 tons, 

central of the great mter- game, £650; Nor stmr Flora, 630 tons, same, 
as adtxpi- c . AVJiV . £475- Nor Btmr Gwent, 397 tons, Brunswickstate common carriers as wfil do away £47 ^ \ n ^ lumb^ p. L; Nor stmr
with the ev 1b which give ruse to the agi- Laupar, s§3 tans, Savanab to Hadfax lum-

- • ” ber at or about $8; sobr Isaiah K. Bteteon,tation against them. m ’ tone St. John (N B). to PhiladeL;h.a,
lath, p. t.; schr Hartney W., 271 tons, Wilm
ington, (N C), to Maooria, lumber 16 and 
!^t charges and back Trom a second port to 
New York, sugar,- $3.

over
28%
5ô% 55%

2S1/4
55% ANDeize are

14094
45%'

42% ADVERTISING
tin

1
The circulation; of The 

Daily Telegraph for the 
week ending Dec. 1, was 
49.741, making a daily 
average of . .

The circulation of The 
Semi-Weekly T elegraph 
Saturday, Dec. 1, was . 5,310

The circulation of The 
Daily Telegraph Mon
day, Dec. 3, was . . . 8,250

The circulation of The 
Dally Telegraph Tues
day, Dec. 4, was . . . 8,100

The following statement shows 
the number of columns of adver
tising published by St John news
papers for the week ending Sat
urday, Dec. 1 :

Columns

Telegraph . . . 206X 
Times • . -. . I86M

. 18 2^
• 146
. 123#

Advertising published by St 
John papers Monday, Dec. 3rd 
was as follows :

4344
stmr Teelin Head,m > H

13»% 136%
3294-<• 3294

184 183%
3494 33
35% 95%
37%

188% . 18894 
48*4- -- 48%

148%
3894

1
foreign ports. . . 8,291

New York, Dec. l-ddv Schr Melba. Iftn-
cnœ- m:
MS?ur°nÆk'D«".d, atmr HM, 
Purdy, for Liverpool &hd Manchwter.

Baltimore, Doc. 3—Ard, stmr H J IdCgan 
fBr), Howard, New York.
wSMS. wTli’am^'Port^ RÎ»

Cld—Bark Nora WiU-amo,
Spain; Schr Walter K. Merritt (Br), Ktn*-
^Glouceeter, Maas., Dec. 3—Ard schr John 
Walter, Windsor (N S), for Vineyard Haven. (

*ï£SËSL Me., Dec. 3-Ard stmr Canada, j
^^^-eun^Caya Breton, Sydney (N S). 

NevMfork, Dec. 3—Old .sckr Gypeum Queen,
(Dec&,3-Bmmd South, etmr 

Nanna, HiUsbo.o (N B); echr Sytla, Mus-
•bSSS.*’ bark puritan, Buenre

^Mry^ke»,,

H.llaboro via New Yo.k.
Deleware Brta.wa.ar, Dec. 3—Famed out, 

brig Marconi, Phiiarelph-a, tor Liverpool (N
S)Boothbay Harbor. Me., Dec. 3—Art "cbra 
J. L. Colwell, New York; Emma M^Uama 
do; Frank and Ira, do; Prudent, do, (tret 
jio5; Adel eue, Boeien; Hazel Dtil, Bangor,

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

I
37%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

42% 421,6 < 42%

I A. GILMOUR
68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

December corn 
December wheat .. .. 73%
December oats .. •• 33Vi
May corn .. .i ». •• 43%
May wheat .. .. ..78
May oats ..

74
3333

43%
78

CANADA AND 35

NEW ZEALAND II
New Line Contemplated With 

6000 Ton Steamers from 
British Columbia.

-December cotlon 
January cotton 
March cotton .. 
May cotton .. .. 
July cot Un ..

APPLE SHIPMENTS
BOSTON, Dec. 3—Apple Shipments for 

the week ending Dec. 1, from all porte, 
aggregated 119,792 fcibk, as compared with 
95,058 bhls in title corresponding week la**5 
year.

ceptionally fine and in larger number 
than usual. The dressed poultry dhows 
improvement both in quality and 

ncr of dressing.
The fruit exhibit is not quite as good 

as last season, no doubt owing to the

10.47
man-

;

Globe . .
Star

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSvery dry season.
The seed and root department, added 

last year, is this season taking a promi-

Sjin
(Too late for classification.)Vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec. 3-^pie echoan- 

er MiL» M. Merry, tor Porttand.
was striipped of her htacLails while off iO) 
secon, N. J., by the ht^vy westerly Jgt■» 
yesterday. Her crew worked her. heietMay 
Without the a.d ot a rifo* JfrT’Zm 
f or ward ot the fort-mast. She wttl be oo 
Ilged to wait hre untal other headeaals ca 
be sent do*n trom Boston.

\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
> V work. Small family. One cam go homo 
nights preferred. Apply 114 Duke s-reet.

12-4—6t.

nent place.
At 8.30 o’clock this evening about 1,000 

ladies and gentlemen were present in the 
large auditorium of the fair building to 
attend tbe formal opening of the fair.
President Elderkin presided. On the 
platform were Lieut. Governor Fraser,
Hon. Geo. H. . Murray, Hon. W. T.
Pipes, A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Dr. Bor- 

, den, Mt. Allison; Colonel Campbell, Sns- 
; sex; Mayor Silliker, Father Burke, and 
! others. The president, on behalf of the 
1 assoc.ation, bid all present a hearty wel
come, and stated that this fair bid fair 
to be ahead of any previous year. He 
was glad to see the deep interest mani
fested by the different provinces in what 
was really a maritime institution of the 

I practical farmer. He was glad to state 
I that the Maritime Winter Fair had now- 
become fixed and successful. He read 
telegrams of regret from Hon. Dr. Bor
den, minister of militia; Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, minister of railways and canals;
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, premier of New 
Brunswick; H. J. Logan, M. P., and 
others who were unable to be present.

Mayor Sill.ker, on behalf of the town, 
and Hon. W. T. Pipes, on behalf of the 
county, gave addresses of welcome, re
sponded to by A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for 
Westmorland ; Governor Fraser, Hon. L.
P. Farris, of New Brunswick; Hon. Geo.
H. Murray, and Justice Longley. The
speakers all spoke m the highest terms WomCIl’S Sk&tilHi BalS, - * 
of the exhibit of this year, and of the °
great benefit the country had already re- Mdi’S FaiiCV SliDDEFS, • • • 
teived and would yet receive through this ' rr
medium of education. Governor Fraser 
received hearty applause. This was real- 

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—The sixth Mar- jy the first oppor.unity since his appoint- 
itime Winter Fair-and fat stock show , ment that he had really met a truly mar- 
vas opened today under most favorable ;time audience. The other speakers were 
weather conditions and bids fair to sur- . eaj, accorded a splendid reception.

In all classes fhe judging of cattle commenced this 
afternoon and will be continued until 
completed.

Columns
fTlHE MISSES COLEMAN AND MANS- 
A FTED, representing the Cortioelll SiHc 

holding Art Needlework Classe» 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 

12-4—a.

TXTANTED—KITCHEN GIRL ATT CARY ILL 
W HALL. Apply at once. 12-4—tr.

TTtTANTED—LAD FOR OFFICE. BRIGHT 
▼ ▼ intelligent lad for Manufacturers* 
Agent’s office. Apply In own handwriting to 
P. O. Box 314.

Telegraph . . 
Times . • .
Globe * * « •

Co., are 
FREE in the 
Street.

é

sa MÆMA-
also lost port hawse P*P^ win 

repair» and proceed.

Sun
Starof chain; 

make temporary
Telegraph advertising pays, 

and every Telegraph advertiser 
sl.ows and admits that It pays by 
remaining in its colums,

The paper that carries the 
most advertising and reaches the 
most people, wouid seem to be a 
first class medium for Christmas 
a nouncements.

Think it over,

w.Ufnv Dec 3—The schooner Ralph, Cap- H ’ tax IreBMWn 12-4—3t.
r^rS'o“SiTc^e4Jreton caret
The schooner has a full general atrgo. T 
ânTnhreK- stered 6 ltons, was built Inl885 
S- Petitrliver ànd Is owned at Margaree.

T OST—BETWEEN PORTLAND STREET 
JLJ and Fe.ry, west end, via Suspension 
Brdi^a bunch of keys. Finder please leave 
at Times Office. 12- i—21.

BARGAINS.RECENT charters.

Here are some of the Bar^ 
gains I am giving in my De
cember sale :

.

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

AMHERST PAIR 
IN PULL SWING Men’s Lace Boots, • - - - $2,75 

Women’s Overshoes,
Girls’ Overshoes, - •

ry / Other Matters 1.50
announces that coal landsThe message

(have been withdrawn from settlement, and 
urges legislation providing for govern
ment control of all new mines under a
royalty system. Toudhing marriage and di- (Not cleared),
vorce, it declares that toe frbule quo tion with their tonnage and consignee, 
should be relegated to the authority of steam ere. !
the national congress. It ie urged that London City, 1508, Wm Thome an ft Co. 
aid be granted to American sh.pping, and Montezuma. Ô.3M, C P RgCc. 
that at least better steamship commumca- partj,en;i 3310, Robert Roford Co.
____ with South America be provided. Tunisian,' 6,802, Wm Thomson ft C<4
Legislation for reform of the currency is Schooners,

i strongly advocated, without pressing any E Mcrrlahi 331 F O Beatuay. 
special pilan. A lower tariff or free trade ; Fauna, 120, A W Auoms æ guy previous fairs,
with the Phil.ppinee is advocated. A ! S M Sisnley. 97. J McAImt. both the number and quality of exhibits
strong plea is made for better treat- . K steuaon, 217, J W Smith. exceed previous years with the one ex-
merat of Japanese in the United States, j Lavonia, 266. J W Smith. ception of beef breeds, which in point of
and an act for the naturalization of Jap- fèdnyuef rAt^ æ8, P McIntyre. numbers are not so large as last season,
_____ is urged. The president declares u iUÏ M n.yre. but are equal in quality.
that where the federal government has Morancy 160. J W Smith. ^ r dairy department is far ahead of
power it will deal summarily With three ^ * last «Ton, there being tihirty-two en-

who unlawfully treat the Japanese. With phoenix, 396, master. tr;_, ju yhis class. The sheep and swine
regard to Cuba, it is announced t .at w.tli r Ravola, 130 J W Smith . exhibits are equal to if not better than
the new elections tiie provisional govern- | ®î»?rt<f,'2 12^'/putoy ’ urevions wars. 1313 b.o*e3 cbeesc' 45 t”?6? baOTU' ,3'J'L<'a-m
ment wild cease, and the Cubans are warn- j Ronald. *268. J- W Smith P The poultry department far exceeds J® herr^ 3“ bbls^iod ro^ MM6 ft deals,
ed that continuance of insurrectionary j S A Fownra 123. F Tutts Ajax nou< shows in Eastern Canada, 2932 pieces pine dal. 1436 brlsT 351 boxes ap-
movements wild, result in lore <rf independ- Sd grtti^en from Ontario state that j -ÏÏÏL"bfy S’
nice. It is again repeated that the Mon- ----------------- both in numbers, variety and quality the ES wheat? 27 pk£s mdse. Value $87,403.
roe doctrine does not imply any p.-otcc- MARINI1 NOTES noult-y repartment surpasses the Upper nnory,
torate over South Ameaican republics. MARINE INUICS l%nadLn todra. Rtreed and White Rocks, AMERICAN GOODS.
S^JSSrJSAST^ÏÏâ saSSW W)?ndattre, Wonsa-dKhcde M«d 6ti ^8  ̂r.Jg^.sroret^riâ tie,
ÏÏ urged. ?t is urged, that the strength of gt.^ucla tor Norfolk <V A), are Sydney, Reds ^to^predommate, ^ut^icariy ta, 'alue 0[ carg0 ,468,166.

; ’tœr movetMntUinUtitcnai'inyencourag«lUbv Battle Line steamer Cunaxe, Capt Star- bantams to large Brahmas and Cochins 
tcer movement 'r * 1 ,att. arrived Dec. 1 at Belfast fro» St. John. : u0 iepi-eeented. 1 ,

Battle line steamer Sells*», Ca* ffurdj »e turkey fferee md ducks are ex-

1.00
Winter Exhibition Was Success

fully Opened Yesterday— 
Prom.nent Men Present.

VESSELS IN PORT 1 1.25
.75RÉ*! Women’s Strap Slippers, • • 

Women’s Blucher Bals, - •
1.15

2.00
,1 turn Men’s Fine Overshoes,

Women’s House Slippers, • .35
Boys' Rubber Boots,
Boys’ Strong Boots, Sizes 3,4,1.00 
Little Gems' Box Calf Bluchers, 1.25 
youths’
Boys’

1.75A

OD D,

3.00
4

EXPORTSIk. aneee
FOR LIVERPOOL, per S. S. Empress of 

; Ireland, 8028 tons: 1.40«< «•c 4^7 DOMINION GOODS. «4 1 1.75«*
t

ICTJ 8 A QEi- N. B.—Any of above makes 
a sensible Christmas gift.

after REVERDY STEEVESFifteen years ago today Henry L. Norcrore of Breton,
bomb in the office .of Russel Sage, killing inn;December 4, 1891 

demanding $1,200,000,\exploded a 
>lf and B. F. Norton.

Find the crank.
■irV|^For Bridgeport. Conn., per scbr E Meni- 

deals, 2C5.10U ft sprocaam, 16865 ft spruce 
planks. 47.455 ft scantling. LWO,000 cedar 
shingles; Stetson, Cutler ft Co,

44 Brussels Street.:/ public target ranges and the formation of 
rifle clubs in all parts of the country.BR TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE '
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THE PILOT Xmas SuggestionsThe Overcoat You Want
Is Here at the Right Price.

THE EVENING TIMES. Pilot, niark—the ©kies are dark 
O'er the grey wastes of the eeaf 

Does no danger threat our bark?
‘•None!’* said he.

Pilot, blliows plunge and leap 
Round atout us angrily;

May we seek in safety Bleep?
“Yea!” said he.

Pilot,
Radiant your face we see;

TeM us, tel-l us, pray, your name! 
“Faith!" said he.

—Clinton Scollard.

ST. JOHN. N. B., DEC. 4. 1906.

The 6L John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Cantettoury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Edltorlnl, 19 3; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept

A. M. BELDINO. Editor. We migjlit talk a half page about Winter Overcoats that are selling so rapid
ly these -days and yet not impress one half as favorably as we could if you were
here for 10 minutes to try one on and see the fit, to examine the cloth the lin.ngs
and then see the prices at which they are marked, you will then agree with us
that you can save from $2.00 to $3.50 by buying your overcoat here.

evermore the sane !A visit here will re-We have a beautiful line of useful Xmas Furniture, 
veal to everyone the necessity of beautifying your home for the holidays.The Times has the largest afternoon dr ciilation In the Maritime Province*

SUITABLE XMAS GIFTS}XMAS HINTS.pressing opinions thereon. This might be 
an interesting topic of discussion in a 
Home for Indolent Pensons—or perhaps in 
an asylum for persons afflicted with ner
vous diseases. Fifteen minutes on Union 
street at the time the bars close in the 
evening would be much more profitable 
for the man who wants up-to-date infor
mation on this subject.

Circulation of The Times. IN LIGHTER VEINMen’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, 
$15, $18, $20 to $24.

Boys’ Overcoats, from $3.85 to 13.50.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Ex
tension Tables, Morris Chains, Smoking 
Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Parlor 
Tables, etc.

By leaving a deposit goods will be put 
aside until Xmas eve.

Music Racks from $5.75 up to ..$55.000
.$15.00HAPPY.

Mrs. Newlywed—J<ly husband adm-res 
everything about me; -my voice, mg e/vs, Shaving Sets from $11.50 up to ..$20.00 
my form, my hands! Odd Bureaus and Commodes from $10.00

Friend—And what do jou admire about up to....................... .. ..
him? Secretaries from $7.50 up to

Mrs. Newlywed—His good taste.

Parlor Cabinets from
Week Ending Dec. I st. IMS.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .

Baity Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lalion first Six Months, 
1906, , . . • •

11.142 $47.00See our GJpvefe, Muffler!», Cape, Underwear, etc. v
.$32.00. . . 10.234

... 10.012

. . . 9,544
. . . 10,163
. . . 10,9*2

Hundreds of other lines to select from.Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.___J. N. HARVEY. EVEN,

Photographer—Can’t you manage to 
take that unpleasant expression off your 
face?

Miss Sharp—Yes, sir, just as s»»n as 
you step bentnd the camera.

• * *

THE REASON.
"That man you introduced me to talk

ed me blind."
“That’s it, eh? He told me you cou.d- 

n’t see tlhrouga anything he said.”

IN DARKEST PITTSBURG.
Knicker—tierce a holdup in broad i 

daylight .n Pittoburg.
Bocker—How <JM they get the ligat?

ANGELIC CONTRADICTION.
The Duc de Mazarin, a step-brother of 

the famous cardinal, came one day to 
Louts XIV, and told him that the Angel ■ 
Gabriel had appeared to him in the nignt 
charging him to tell the King to send 
away Mlle de la Valliere. ,

“Oh,” said the King, “he also appe*. ■«! 
to me last night and told me that jh 
were quite mad.’’—Bon Vivant.

•* « *

DIDN'T HELP MATTERS.
Daughter (in tears)—“But, papa, what 

have you against diaries? I am sure he 
would make a good husband.’’

Irate Papa—“Re’s an idiot, and is only 
after your money.”

Daughter—“Oh, no, papa; I know he 
would marry me without a cent.”

Irate Papar—“Would he? Then he is 
a worse idiot than I thought.”

The following from the Boston Globe is 
interesting in view of the approach of
Christmas: “The Salvation Army must V ■ l.,"' *'$ ’
have fed at the very least 5000 children — -f U JC JL A ^ A

in Boston on Thanksgiving day, at four -A " ■ ..........................
different halls. It was expected lib* the ^0* ^ jfi the Qt Market> 0r jn Ware-
central station at 890 Washington street
would have the largest crowd, and tfoerj , hOUSCS, Or OH WmfVCS Câfl DCSt 3pprCClât6 tu6

is little doubt that it had, for whereas i advantages of OUI CUSHIONED SOLED BOOTS,
they expected to feed 1500 little ones in . , _
this hall, the number rose to at least ThcS6 bOOtS 3T6 171301 plump UOX C3.lt, With

1 calf lining, and extra heavy waterproof soles, 
and are fitted with the Worth CUSHION

Furniture and 
•j Carpel Dealers ■■AMLAND BROS., Lid V

. . 62,007
19 Waterloo Street.. . 10,334

ir

OATS!6,791

2000.”
CANADIAN FISHERIES

Nova Scotia ds no longer the banner fish 
producing province of Canada. That hon
or, thanks to a' phenomenal catch of sail- 
toon, now belongs to British Columbia. 
This statement, made on the authority of 
the Marine and Fisheries Report of Can
ada for 1005, will come as a surprise to 
eastern folk, who have hardly realized the 
enormous recent development of the Pacific 
province. The following table shows the 
total value of the fisheries of each prov
ince, with the increase or decrease when 
compared with 1904:

- ■ 1 . .4) » «

The St. John Railway Company have 
filled the columns of the city papers with 
long letters written to prove that the 
quality and price of gas in St. John 
should" be entirely satisfactory to thé 
citizens. This naturally roused the sus
picion of the aldermen, and the city 
council yesterday decided without a sin
gle dissenting voice to get a report from 
an independent gas expert. This should 
be a warning to all writers of long and 
rambling letters to.the press. Does the 
railway company see the point?

--------------- axpa-a---------------
Veregin, the Dcukhobor leader, is re

ported to be negotiating with the Rus
sian government for the return of those 
people from Canada to Russia, 
are willing to go hack wc must recon
struct our theories regarding them — or 
regarding Russia.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

INNERSOLES.

NO COLD FEET
for you if you wear a pair of these.

125-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Trter>bone 1068Try them. $5 the pair

k. _Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
».— The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
p* ,1 only safe effectual Monthly 
mjJaL Regulator on which women can 
fzSr depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. & 
for special eases, $5 per box.

by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: THE 

U-— -- To-- (/or—---’ '-ViTviwor*

94 KING 
STREETValue. Inc. Dec. 

». Columbia .. ..E9.850.lhS $4,«1.100 
N. Svoua .. .. 8,269,936 9<>.&86yrwi:k::ffis sts

L3u»

►
Sold

$84,266
78,624

Ontario ..
P. E. Island 
Manitoba, 

katcliewan, Al
berta .................1,811,570

If th y
A BIG DEAL IN 

RUBBER TRADE 
IS ANNOUNCED

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.SLEDS. SLEDS.94,503
Every style In Overshoes and Rub- t

£ -y -
Totals.............. $29,479,582 26,126,123
Net Increase......................... 6,963,123

Next to the remarkable increase in Brit
ish Columbia ($4,631,109), may be noted 
fcbe fact that the past year’s .product of all 
Canadian fisheries made a new record, ex
ceeding by over $1,000,000 the output of 
1901, and by nearly $6,000,000 that of 1301.

The total value, $20,479,562, was nearly as 
touch os the total production of hotih gold 
end coal in ,tho Dominion for the same 

period.
The following statement from the Report 

win be read with great interest by the 
Canadian people:

“The fisheries of Canada are the most 
extensive in the world, extending over our 
immense sea-coast, line, besides our innum-

WtiaiN tun aaku oMttA oiti.au. mu 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep meut six «ara geld by ah gre
be rs.

Shapes to fit every shoe in vogue. 
No Rubber Footwear wears like-------------- a «<£-♦-»--------------

The suggestion of retiring President 
Schofield, of the board of trade, that an 
effort be made to enlarge the membership 
of the board and appoint a manager to 
devote his time to booming the city, is 

that should be considered and if pos-

i. l UlE.XIC BAKERY. 134 to 133 Mill St.
Thons 1,1*7- Branch 211 Brunei» street.

ours.

PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.30. '
Holding Company Created to 

Take in Three Prosperous 
Canadian Concerns

standard Duplex Pumpa, outside Packed
Plunger Pumpa Automatic Peed Pumpa and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpa St

■§ FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,one
sible adopted.

aid Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
H-1» Nelson street. 8L John. M. R

I---------------eeg» • -- -

Everybody knows that the price of gas 
in'St. John is high, 
report shows tint the quality is poor. 
We shall soon know what an enquiry by 
an ’ independent expert will reveal as to 

the profits.

10 King Street
Our assortment is, too larare to enumerate all the different 

kinds and sizes, but they were all bought direct from the 
manufacturers, and are exceptional values.

FRAMERS, from 40c to $3. CLIPPER SLEDS, from 25c to $2.50 

BOARD SLEDS, from $1.00 to $2.00

THE CAPITAL IS $5,000,000
The government FOR CHRISTMAS..1Canadian Rubber Co., Granby 

Rubber Co., and Maple Leaf 
Rubber Cd/Are in tile Deal.

Out stock is filled with choice collée lions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
tis well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that ar$ 
called fox; at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, ie to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and haveue reserve them for you.

enable lakes and rivers . <
“The eastern sea-coast of the maritime 

from the Bay of Fundy to the
One of the biggest industrial enterprises 

In Canada has just been created.
The news came out on the Stock Ex

change today that the Canadian Hi 
Co., the Granby Rubber Oo., and t.ie 
Maple Leaf Rubber Co., had been taken 
over by the Canadian Consolidated Rub
ber Co., Ltd., with a capitalization of 
$5,000,030 stock and $2,600,000 10 year, Ü 
per cent, gold bonds.

It is understood that S. H. C. Miner, 
the head of the Granby Company will be 
president of the new concern, while G. W. 
Stephens, M. L. A. wiio has recently dir
ected the Canadian Rubber Co., will be 
vice-president.

Big things seem to be stirring in the 
rubber world these days for the news of 
the giant Canadian deal comes on the 
heels of the announcement that the King 
of Belgium, who, controls the enormous 
rubber areas of the Congo, has sold im
mense tracts there to prominent United 
States capitalists who are at the head of 
the General Rubber Goods Company of 
the United States.

This concern, it is understood, buys the 
raw material for the companies that are 
now under the wing of the Canadian Con
solidated.

The news also came out not long ago 
that the Continental Rubber Oo. of the 
United States, capital $5U,010,000, is ex
ploiting newly discovered rubccr bearing 
areas in Mexico, vfliile British interests 
are also alive to their opportunities and 
are sending vast amounts of ca. ital to en
courage the cultivation of rubber 6n In
dia and Ceylon.

In fact there seems to be a world wide 
boom in the robber industry, and not 
only in Canada, but everywhere else the 
factories, owing to the many new uses to 
which rubber products are being put, find 
it difficult to keep up with the demand.

In the last few years, two years, -n 
fact, the Canadian Rubber Co. has come 
along with a rush.

A few months ago the financial world 
was startled by the announcement that a 

I group of progressive young men had seen 
the vast possibilities of the trade and had 
bought a controlling interest in the Can
adian Rubber Co.

The business kept steadily increasing 
in volume and then followed a commun
ity of interest deal by which the Canadi
an and Granby concerns joined hands.

A few weeks ago the campaign of con
quest was still on and the progressive 
Maple Leaf Co., of Port Dalhousie, Ont., 
was brought into the fold.

The creation of a b:g holding company 
for the three concerns means the final 
step in a campaign that has a trendy prac
tically revolutionized the Canadian rubber 
trade.

The three concerns are showing net 
earnings of over $100,000 yearly and tha 
app aræace of tne stock and bonds of C:n- 
adiin Consolida.ed is awaited with no lit
tle interest by the brokers and their 
clients.

The financial end of the deal is being 
handled by the Bank of Toronto and The 
Royal Trust Co.

It was said today that D. Lome MeGib- 
bon will be second vice-presid nt and gen
eral manager of tire Canadian Consolidat-

The Springhill strike has been settled 
and the D. A. R. strike is likely to be 

The settle-

provraces
idt.aits of Belle Isle covers a distance of 
6,600 miles, which is more than double that 
of Great Britain and Ireland.

■’While the salt water inshore area, not

ubber -«settled almost immediately, 
ment of two other strikes in Canada was 

Tl#e general public
EMERSON S FISHER, Limited, FERGUSON ®. PAGE,noted yesterday, 

will experience a sense of relief. 25 Germain Street.including minor indentations, covers more 
than 1,500 square miles, the fresh waiter 

Of that part of the great lakes belong-
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

Aid. Bullock proposes to shake up the 
If this 13

area
ing to Canada is computed at 72,500 squa c 
utiles, not including the numerous lakes 
in Manitoba and other western districts, 
nil stocked with excellent species of food

\ NEWdepartment of public safety, 
the beginning of a general shaking up 
of departments, the citizens will be all 

the more pleased. Ï Amphora 
^ Vases. s*

fish.”
The following statement shows the rela

tive value of the principal kinds of the 
commercial fishes (above $100,000) for the 
year 1905; as compared with these of the 

previous year;—

A Great Assortment
... OF .

<*>♦

Having previously been misinforined on 
the subject, Aid. Baxter yesterday very 
properly moved a reconsideration of the 
question of the water assessment of the 

School for the Deaf. CALENDARS
... AT . . .

The Floods Co., Ltd.

Dec.Inc.
$5,120,390

2i5,847

146,996

207,836
87,931

167,71)0
146,424

Value.

v. :ÆKS
.. ..3,421,400

Herring............... 2,303,48a
.. .. 1,061,.61 
.. .. 968,233

„ .. 878,372
.. .. 806,743
•• ••.. .. 735,768
.. .. 6 6,7ti

:: tSSS
.. 323,032

.... 269,851

V." mm
•• :: ss

321,61V

Salmon .. 
Lobsters .. 
Cod .. ..

------------- -----------------------------
President Roosevelt’s message 

cates that he holds very sane views on 
the leading subjects treated in that docu

ment. .

2222,251 indi-
7,651Will lefts'll .. 

Mackerel .. 
bar nines.. 
Haddock .. 
Pickerel ..
Trout .. .. 
Halibut ..
Hike .. •• 
Smelts ». 
Pollock .. 
Clams .. .. 
l ike .. .. 
Sturgeon .. 
Oysters ..
BelS .. .. • • .
Alewives .. .. ••

In raised fruit and floral 
decorations. All large sizes 
At 50c., 75c. and $1 each. 
The Lowest prices which 
we have ever offered these 
beautiful goods.. .

46.872
167,829

84,531

87,214
54,513

31 and 33 King Street.The appointment of a business manag
er for the public -hospital should produce 
good results in the general conduct of the 

affairs of that institution.

- a agre-»-------------
The city council has now decided tliat 

it lias no interest in squabbles in the 
police department. Why not?

-a ♦■$>+-»--------------

Hie board of works will doubtless lose 
no time in asking tenders for timber for 
the new 600 foot steamship berth.

--------------- «-♦<$>♦>---------------
The Gulf Stream is no longer a po

pular topic in general conversation.

— ----- ♦-*<*»-.----------
Corporation Counsel Skinner sounds' 

well — quite imposing, in fact.

14,433

25.789

IW
S3&8 1The assortment includes all the New Artistic 

Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 
Scenes. St. John Souvenir 

Calendar.

The quantity of fish used; as bait in the 
of 1905, is valued at $455,900, andf-eason

that of fish oil at $259,480. The fur seal 
t-kins 'taken by British Columbia hunters

realized $331,152.
The total government expenditure for 

fisheries in 1605 was $968,722, as follows:

929$155,
209,Fisheries proper .. — • 

Fish culture .. .. .. 
Protection service .. •• 
Fishery bounties .. — 
MiscfJlaneous................

376 THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME.. .. 249,876

:: Æ e • •
i

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.The net tot-il revenue from licenses, fines, W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,etc., for the year -was $98,009.

Of the bounties to maritime province 
fishermen, the owners of 922 fishing ves
sels and their crews received $71,502; and 
20,501 boat fishermen received $87,044. The 

distribution by provinces was:

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
PECULIAR WEAKNESS

IN MANY WOMEN
Tel. No. 547.

85, 87, 89, 91, 9£ Princess Street.
i Winter Overcoats,nova Scotia _________ _____ uoo.Mi Is Promptly Overcome by the

New*'Brunswick J." .*.* X » i*™ Reguiar Use ot herrozone.
i* E Island .. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• o,uii

Many women suffer untold torture from 
Since 1881 the isum of $3,790,685 has been nervoU6 debility arising from disorders of 

distributed in these fishing bounties. the feminine organs.
During 1905 nc less than 82,870 pensons Day by day they grow worse,

wdre engaged as fishermen in the Canadian A false seme of modesty prevents them
1 b 5 . , . using a good, remedy like Ecrrozone

fisheries, exclusive of the thousands en- and jt wvuld cure thlCnit
gaged in the racking industry. While 9,366 Every pale sickly woman can be cured 
bailors -manned 1,384 fishing craft, 73,500 and nourished back to health by Ferro-

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

Made-to-Order and to Eit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E -j.

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Î, *ovels. 
Look at our window full of Lam^ps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 

Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

zone.
Think of it, lost nerve-force is brought 

ba>.K.
New vital energy is supplied.
The blood is not only enriched and 

purified, but is properly circulated 
throughout the body.

Impossible for any woman who uses 
. Ferrozone to be seriously ill, to suffer 

filers chipped, the whole output aggregated fr()m weaknegBj irregularities or function-
a value of $3,907,000. al derangements, because Ferrozone acts ___ _____

Over 17.250 persons wcre employed in the directly on the organs that maintain the /J, ft. [XjHIlE CO.f LtcL.f IV(111 StTGCt.
British Columbia salmon fishing indurt y, | balance of health. !---------------------- ———------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

eighty nrillbn pounds of the fish

fised 41,463 boats for the same purpose. 
The capital invested was nearly $13,000,000.

Nova Scotia operated 237 lobster factor
ies, New Brunswick 198, P. E. Island 196, 
and Quebec 92. Over 14,000 p rsons were 
employed, packing 101-2 million pounds, 
valued at $2,624,400. Inclusive of fre=h lob-

cd.

BRING THI? AD. AND 95c,
AND VvE WILL GIVE Y.OU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
Dolls and Toys.

DRESSED DOLLS. 5c., 10c„ 15c. to 63.50. 
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc.. 4c„ 10c. to UP» 

$3.50. r
KID DOLLS, 15c., 25c., 50c. to $3.50.
CELLULOID DOLLS. 10c., 15c„ 2Sc.

_______________________ , RAO DOLLS, 5c., 10c„ 20c.
__ _ _ RUBBER LOLLS. 7c„ 10c., 16c. to 60c.Heavy Underwear, Sh.rts and Cards-!,joys in_oreat variety, at 6c.. ioc..

gans, Hose, Gloves, Socks, Mittens and get our prices before buying. 

Clouds. Low prices at

lie.ause free from Alcohol, Ferrozone 
be used by young or ojd with abso

lute safety. It causes the spirits to rise, 
supplies ambition, cheerfulness and new

' A correspondent hae sent to the Times 8™sc of strength that adds much to the
measure O' Ifc

a long letter telling the number of times I Preparod in the form of a chocolate ___ _
tile word “wine” m used in the Bible, coated tablet, Ferrozone is sold by a’d
quoting texte, dieouesing them, and ex-1 dealers, 50c. per box or eix for J82.511 ^ V#»

anâ 
. marketed.

•over ,can

<S>

WATSON <aco.,ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE i/(Garden St. 88-86 Charlotte street. Corner CHarltote and U on StrerTed. 17SK /
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Duck Shirts
1

SENSATIONAL SESSION IN GILLETTE TRIALBARGAINS IN
t grey squirrel Prisoner’s Lawyer Alleges Graft and Charges Five Doctors

With Committing Perjury.
This is the stylish fur this season

STOLES, TIES AND THROWOVERS 
Prices, $6.00 to $25-00»

50 Dozen Men’s BlacK 
and White Striped DucK Shirts,

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Mala Street, N E. 38c. Each.1 - iHS, ■ 1

1 RICH FURS. /

I Established

1876. mF >;
Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A’aska Sable, Jan. 

Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm:nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our, 
aim Is to give the best value possible for your mo*ey. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, u you are 
not already one.

Wilcox Bros.
DOCK STREET.

flatten and Ftrriew,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS..

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

FranK P. Vaughan,
WccMcat Engineer and Contract

94 Germain Street,

Quality !
We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

f OPENING TODAY ]
Ife • AT e • •

60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

us a1

THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, ,
K;

■PHOTO. CW XIOTfcMAVtelg
St. John, N. B. Telephone 319ne.vx. TTAvrci.

jatelA-o.
pE.Eiî.ECUaLA^
BEroOCKt-OCaeOMBLadies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases

In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

'CR. <SEC>.
Vns» Rtv TglgFTATgCgj. -HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentThe prosecutor pill conclude, and the withheld testimony favorable to his client.

n last an^al to the jury to acquit They were paid large fees to g.ve evince 
Chester E. Gillette of the murder of Grace which it was thougto ^
Brown, bis eweeUtoart, at Big Moose Lake tt would convict «bu b°Dj

etoiy physicians in the county who would do 
these doctors did.”

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 3—Never perhaps 
in the history of Herkimer county justice 
has the dosing scenes of a murder trial 
been characterized by eoch bitter attacks 
of counsel as developed in the summing 
up of tibe Gillette case today. Replete as 
the trial has been with surprises and sen
sation, none was prepared for t.he sharp 
exchange with which the day closed. Judge 
Devendorf had expected to give the case 
to the jury today, but after- Dirt ict-Attor
ney Ward had spoken fifteen minutes court I together and agreed upon a. common .
was adjourned until tomorrow. | for the witness stand, and deliberately such a thing as

FIRS, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Tel. 109.Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St.

SING LEE,w. I. McMillin,
532 Main Street, North End.

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.THOMAS J. FLOOD. 'Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^auad deliver promptly. Try me. ^

sworn

r HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,v. il!

Times Want Ads. PLAYS AND PLAYERS
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.« CHURCH STREET.

'Phone 39.J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square.
/

are willing workers. I

wondered just where he found tliewhole building was 1,200, or slightly lar
ger than the present day Opera House.

The scenery, which was ample in sup
ply and excellent in e^ararter was jarn^- NEW THEATRE OPENED.
ed by GaspardMaedcr.th ^ NBW YORK, Dec. 3. - The Manhat-
^HiLT^tThe comTny mTre than tan Opera House, New York’s newest 
building theatre, was dedicated to Grand Opera
^'hT upper story of the building was tonight when Bellini’s ‘T Puritan!” was

lhe. TTnion and New Brunswick presented. The audience was one of
occupied bj a lodge the largest and showiest that ever ga-
lodges Knights of Pythias as a 10 g a fir$t mght ^ this city. In

OH tm. ...» -, “dTl irshJSs:

=55* ^ss?*r& i-AJ-

ZfnS’.-JsA'ssz.x 5SS ™ s&gfesrz grïïkStr
Academy of Music, on June 19th, 1877, Warner and J. W. Lanergan gave their 
the day before that splendid temple of notalbie performance of the Moor and 
drama was consumed in the tog fire UgQ m .‘Othello,” There also E. L. 
which swept the greater portion of the Davenport and William J. Le Mayne ap 
city of St. John. peered in famous characterizations.

For the benefit of the younger genera- was there that Charles Koppite led his 
tion of theatre goers, whose knowledge great orcfaestra the day before he died, 
of this theatre has been gained largely The last performance in vhc -^ldc™f 
from the tales handed down to them wa6 on Tuesday evening, June lJth, 18/7, 
from their fathers, I will endeavor to when Loui- Pomeroy, an actress of 
„ive 6ome idea of the building, which charniing genius, sustained the role of 
for years was the scene of great drama- Juliet m Shakespeare’s play, Romeo and 
Z triumphs - Juliet.” On Wednesday night she was

The old Academy was 'situated on G or- j,ave performed Rcsalmd m As Y ou 
main street, just about where Dr. Prices Ljke It/. The company then playing 
office is now. It was owned by a joint there was under the management of 
stock companv, and Dr. George E. Kea- wiUiam Nannary, with Patrick Nannary, 
tor long since deceased, was its first o£ the present Nannary and Rennie Com- 
L,’sklent On Dr. Keator'a death Dr pany> aa distant manager, and W. L.
ilUn m" Ring was made president, and KeU of Halifax as business agent,
he occupied that office when the cosy George B. Waldron was stage manager 
little theatre was burned. John R. and lobelia Waldron, his wife, was the 
Armstrong was the secretary of the in- ,eadirig lady. The other members were:
stitntion Sfrom its foundation to the day R Fultnn Russell, F. G. Cotter, G. T.
7 destroyed. Ulmer, Harry Pierson, Belvin Ryan Mr.

The Academy was an elaborate struc- padgct> Mr. Eberle, J. Reddy, Mr. Ven
ture from the street. The inside dimen- deren> Mr. Donaldson, W. F. Edwards,

190x51 feet, and the front, q Mason, Lizzie May Ulmer, Pearl 
whihh showed three stories, was 65 feet E£yngej Little Bell Waldron, Mrs. Ed- 

The finish was Italian in its gen- wardSj Mrs. Vanderen, Miss HiU, Mabel 
atvie very rich and pleasing, with Doane and Florence Sutton. The com- 

lieavv and elaiborate carved work. A pany suffered severely by the fire and 
arge hustof Queen Victoria adorned the some of the members saved their cos- 

lummit of the building, while over the tume3 on)y to have them stolen after- 
main entrance an excellent ^ust, . °J wards.
Shakesroare indicated the uses for which , Many of the memibefb of that company 
the building was intended. The front have long ago passed to their reward, 
doors were massive in style, of solid wal- ; Belvin Ryan’s body lies in FerahiU

. ,.J weighed 1,600 pounds. _ i tery, G. T. Ulmer is an inmate of die
So much for the exterior. actors’ home and Little Bell Waldron,

b,hiding the parquette was reached by the 4il(1 actres3 of that day is now Mrs. 
a w ide entrance; on either side of the ! j K Higgins, wife of J. K^Higgins, who 
pntrance were broad and easy stairs lead ia afc pre8ent starring m His Last Dol- 
• „ +0 tlhe balcony; while albove this was jar,” a sensational melodrama, 
toe Wry for the “gods," which was MUNDAY KNIGHT.
approached from a separate entrance. 1 
■parquette was furnished with 600 opera 
chairs, and the seating capacity of the

ence 
flair.

Rob Roy will be repeated tonight.. THE NANNARY VISIT 
RECALLS OLD TIMES Stylish Shoes

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

“A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.”

Patrick Nannary Gave the Last 
Performance in the Academy 
of Music the Day Before the 
Big Fire.

Est. A. D.. 185).

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000.000.

S iSlû and°o^er11^

mo^bep!ireKl'^!7TrumraC?ore^r<.?warr
• Bn. R^r.=dn4u^°°Up^ ind 2

bows all In best condition and at very low prl?«. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

»S

•fhe
5X’

R. W. W. FRINK, ShoeWM. J. NAGLE & SON, 
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

TiManager. Branch St. John» N B.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

çijUlL T3 NEW. ner.” The entire audience rose, ap
plauding and cheering when toe anthem 
was finished.

LACE CURTAIN* cleaned and dim up 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Brussels Sprouts, Spinach, “BLACK PATTI” DEAD.
PHILADBLPHilA, Dec. 4—Fk>r& Bat

son, known, on the concert stage as tihe 
“Black Patti,” died suddenly in this city 
Saturday from uremia, at her home, 124 
South Fourth St. Although only 35 yeare 
old «he had acquired considerable renown 

concert singer, not only in this coun-

Ope God Cranberries, Squash,Scotch Kale, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes,
Pumpkins, Celery, Lettuce, fresh every day.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
30

as a
try, but in Europe, hawing appeared be
fore nearly all of the monarchy of tiie old 
world.

“Black Patti” appeared in concerts in 
this city some years ago.

Cures CoughsGray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
lowest CURRENT rates.

\CHUM <& FOSTER,
43 Canterbury St

FIRE! GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
sod does it well. It’s no “ cnre-aU,” but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle —takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective became it la 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.

TOO SUBTLE FOR THE AUDIENCE.
A company of colored actore was playing 

Othello. Everything had gone along nice
ly until they came to the scene where 
Deedemona’s fidelity is to be tested, Iago 
has secured her handkerchief by cajolery 
and with the connivance of Othello him
self that her continence may be establieh-

Agents
'Phone. 699.

THE START ed.
where am datOthello—Desdemona, 

handkerchief? (Desdemona remains silent). 
Othello—Desdemona, opce more I ask 

where ’am dat handkerchief? (Still

•>

A SUPERINTENDENT
FOR THE HOSPITAL

you,
Desdemona is silent).

Otibello—Once more I ask you, Desde
mona, where ’am dat handkerchief ?

An old negro woman in the back of the 
audience rittea furiously from her seat. 
“Go way, you fool ndggah, wipe vouh 

youh sleeve and let the play go

high.
In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

The Mooney Way
Xt the last meeting of the General 

Public Hospital Ommssioners it was de- 
office in connection

There's nothing too good 
into MOONEY’Scided to create a new 

with that institution. The duty of the one 
office wall be

to go
CRACKERS. The best 
flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that

nose on 
on.” appointed to fill the 

practically to administer the business af
faire of the hospital.

At present Dr. D. Malcolm, the reeid- 
ent-physieian, performs the additional du
ties of superintendent. It will be the 
duty of the new official, who need not be 

buy for the institution, to

ceme- new

THEY USED CANDLES TO
LIGHT OTTAWA THEATRE

Ottawa, Dec. 3—Kyrie Bellew and com
pany presented Brigadier Gerard .at the 
Bu-scll Theatre tonight with candle fight. 
The theatre is lighted by the city electric 
plant, which failed because of ice in the 
tuibinee at the power station. Lord Grey 
was

l
Canada’s famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

a physician, to 
collect from the pay patients and to carry 
on the general business in regard to the 
hospital.

Dr. Thomas Walker, as president, is 
ready to receive applications for the posi
tion and at the next meeting of the * 
missioners something definite will like-

DEPOSITS
ROB ROY AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
The presentation of Rob Roy by the 

Xannary-Rennie Company at the Opera
House last night was not as satistactory as Q|G TIME AT VIL. lUiNIUrl I

SUMtSS JSSJVt S iXStiS 5 ” “ “■an ce, and the audience wai a emad on . . farewell to roller skating
The piece was fairly well costumed and 6eason_ At 6.3» o’clock the doors Mrs. James Love of South Bay, had

the scenic settings were attractive. -XL . thrown open, and all early comers ! f,er face badly burned on Saturday last.
Rennie in the title role did excellent wo k, admitted to make ready their costumes. Her husband had been working with gun- 
hut his support was lamentably poor. -Isa programme is booked for eight i powder in the kitchen the luejht before
Stone and Mr. Headland sang several eelec- tonc o'clock the judging ^d 6püt some on the floor. The tolow-
tions during the progress ot the pi y, commence, and an effort made to find in„ morning. Mrs. Love swept it up and 
which wore well received, their duet. : g ^ ^ ]u(,^y admission ticket hold- ; threw the sweepings into the stove, the
really good. connection with era are. Last carnival there was some de-, r^it was an explosion which burned off

An aims ng incident in connection t caused in finddug the persons who hold ’ her evobrows and eyelashes and singed her
the production occurred in fewce ^ fortunate pasteboards, but We will hair. Dr. MaFarhme attended to her ra
the English ^ ^umtor Oagam Mom the tonight. The cash awards will, jurie9.
tan, oladi with Rob Ro\- Hi h anaei ^ doB£lrs a night of ex-To the acccny-anraent of heavy firing (m amount fo ^ w3] be

shut’s
as sutib* some of the yeosle m *e audi- time ut luillito.

now
in the audience.at three per cent., which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

Bear interest com-A COUGH SYRUP
' that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
i manner must be soothing,-warming,- 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

Therefore your

'•Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.” Or. While’s Honey Balm At

DCS allimmediately relieves the throaf irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- 
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try

I Grcv-Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are 
certainly in a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN 
MiND. Special value In Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.

cersmmrThe light-running tongue has a heart
to match. . . .

The soul of all science is the science of
tlie eoul.

The devil’s vocabulary is rich in terms 
of discouragement.

V
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and

.... .............liMdls Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Hem iris Dyspepsia Cure, 
fl bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.~ 29 City Road.W. PATTERSON. mm

\\ Ééstâsm vm
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Good m.teriti *nd 
oaureful workmanebtp 
produce reliable Furs
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Selected Animal Ticklers.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER.

Ideal Christmas GiftsCLASSIFIED ADS Inserted -until 
v/ forbid" in this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for on- 
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone Tie Tima 
when you wish to stos year ad.

■i'
The idea of giving ueeful presents fot 

the home has general acceptance now.
/ We are offering our Entire Stock of 

Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 cta.W, 

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50. .
Gall and examine our goods .and prices,

E lAi '
%/•r
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FUR WORK MISCELLANEOUSAMERICAN DTE WORKS REMOVAL
V !liT7AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 

-Q paired now. as we can do them cbeap-
NILS-

•ATEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
iu look like new. Lad.es’ Wear.ng Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned Office. lO South 
King Square; Works. Elm street. Phone 1323.

REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 

am préparée1, to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

\T7ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HIGH 
V V roller top desk, at least 06 inches long, 

80 inches w.ue, iuside meaaurimcnU No 
emal^er desk suitable. Name pr.ee F. O. 13. 
Apply to Box 178* Freder.cton, N. B.

H "nV
/->

J
er and better than later in the season. 
SON & WARREN 86 Germain St First II

*b».

;HARDWARE

r-tCNS, LOADED SHELLS. POWDEB -AND
U Shot CaU and see the new style Duet 
Pan. i. Le LACHEUR. Jit. 64 Germain St 
Phone 1074. *

: ,
AAllllia.fi RUBBER TIRES APPLY TO MISSTiOARDERS WANTED —

X> WILSON, 66 Coburg aueel.^ t.
■ "AIN NEILL tiiLUUliU, AiiOHlTECT, 42

JD Princess street, Bl John, N. B.. Room COLES' TUBULAR SKATE, THE^ Skate ■ that makes skating a p.eaeurc. —— _. mt'kn kyth T'HR StTMMFR BY 
Used by all rseeing men. The skate that YA/ANT , , , *^*RL „ oummek, uiwine races Ihe oniy one made from the ^ * amaal-family, a hou»e ifurn.St.tXl ii JPvs-

SffirK&Tsr&Sfe:; ^ .ravMs«sg£ Sr5“ œ rev,iw to P-
v-A N. A. HORNBROOK & COps10. Trn. 74L

ALUMINUM UluiaiLa \ M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glees, pu «y, 
naUs. locks, hinge», etc.. lor repairs Oe.oca 
cold weather comes op. Lime, Bnck, Cem
ent. P&lnu, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

.A
15 MILL 5>TR££T*

MMA.MU-W UVUâK-â.A’hU V A il..\»iL VO
Mark suunped on each utanau.

85 Dock street. B. IX
TUiiL Aa- V

Trace 
Exhibit oi samples at 
LEWIS. 98 Elliott ROW.

TTtOR HIRE — A ONE CUBIC YARD PA
UL1 tent “Orange Peel'’ dredging outfit, 
v/h.ch the City uaa been using m edging at 
Sand Point. w*il d.g in any uepth of water.

This outfit can alto ue mounted on a flat 
oar and used as a steam shovel tor reload
ing, coal or other maver.al from stoca-piles 
to cars, or lor handling ranway banaat- 

Also tor hire, a duuoie arum, double cy
linder 8x12 noiettng engine.

J. .04. GIBBON & CO.,
Coal and Wood Dealers, Emythe street, St. 

John, N B.

/9AA0tr4 AMUSEMENTSSHIP JolNER AND GENERAL JOBBING

CJH1P JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
io also hardwood finishing. Ail order» 
promptly attended to F. S. HBANS. 85
Paradise Row Phone 481 R1.

HOTELSBLOCK AMD WhCtL MAaW inoom!prbhbnsible.

Bullfrog—They complain that) a battle
ship has a tendency to turn turtle.

Turtle—But how can that be consider- ; 
ed an objection?

OPERA HOUSE,THOUGHT IT NECESSARY

Willie Bugg—Wlat large building is 
that over there, pop?

Mr. Bug—That’s the Fly Trust Company 
Building.

Willie Bug—Then I guess Share’s a jail 
close by.

ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. '.03 TO 160 
Charlotte St.; on European Plan. Room» 

60c. per day. francien t, 3L6U to 53.60 per 
week. A tirât class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOGtiiN, Proprietor.

Ma vauxr AND
ôtceTing"1 > OX>Dali A V DlWJW'i, LAAJLik,

i AT Wheel Maser, ah.pe oteam
Wtieels. Urueib prvinpUj a.ieaded M, i»v 
tVAiaU STREET. Nannary & Rennie’s 

Players.
SILVtR PLATING ANU clC.

THE PLATER, 
and Braes

pe and chan-
TULES GRONDINES,

U Gold, Silver. Nickel.
Plating, also hand p.&ung. 
dallera re-flnlahed. 24 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 1,147

T. JOHN HOTEL, PJUNUB WM. AND ST.
uni cAttibhabed. Elégant 

Keiwru.ahed inrougaout. 
dooi. uxoellent cuiainu. 

prupi.eior

11-30—3tb Jouiee afreet, 
view at bar oar. 
Electric cars pas» 
LOUIS NELSON. 
1MB.

°*tam IBOARDING
VX7ANTED — TO RENT OR BUY A PIFjCE 
VV of laud, about 50x100. LOUIS GREEN,

ll-3u—at XfPHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
' I eis rflii oe uvcOAiaUaoaAGba ui *i oai*wuaUDyn» teOv<l

U-»-t L

DUASAM, V.ARM AND HUMHImMl 
Jl rooms with exuuuent cooking may be

pass the door.

Telephone L- 
7-S-4m 69 King street.

:

Ifej.xkn.Jia x. wixuvi .aoifi
table. Apply at once. MOVES AND TINWARE A FTER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD, LADIES 

xl. wlsmng Christmas Noveit.ea w.ll nnd 
them at MISS BOWMAN S ART ROOMS, 
III Pr*nctfle street.

YA7ANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, ROOM AND 
board in private tamilv or good ooaxd- 

houae, centrally located. Well pay to 
>0 a week for good accommodations. Address 
“Artist” Times Oifice. 11-28- t f.

i MiENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
v square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cea- 
tra.ly located. Cornier utoiy return is neo. 
Rates |1 a day up. Spemsi rates to perm*o- 
enta. Cuisine excellent. 4-Ur-I 7r

f’..l*0YILENWOOD’’ STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
u Hesters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN $6 HOLT CO., SL John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. a56 Union street. Tele
phone 1546.

:vr

TONIGHT.
and Wednesday Ni^ht, 

the Great Scottish 
Play,

) tlng

:,v(> lyp-<r
IKON ANB METALS

STEVEDORESI Booth ANU Shoes / A ALL UP 336 AND Mu\U OUT Tti 
L/ price of iron and Metais. We have for 
sale five boilers of. üificreni sues, aiso some 
une Engines, Bel Lng, r alleys end bnefUng. 
For ss.e by JOHN McGOLDRICK, lié Mill 
street.

•EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER DÉ- 
slree position. Address. L. H." Times 

Office. 11-27-8 L
STEVEDORE.TOHN CULLINAN,

U Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Ho.sting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

FECIAL MEN S HAND MADE LONG 
o . boots; Line oi Mens boots xad &noe*. 
Loots, ahooe and Runuers repaired Su reseon- 
sois priuee. Rubber heels attached, toc. D. 
hiiuaiuUj1>, 2o docs street.

/ mm v
NOTICE OF LBGISLAxIUN—NOTICE IS 
■At hereby given that applicaLon will be 
made to uie Leg.slauve A^eemnly of the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the next 
Seesion thereof, for an Act to Incorporate 
"The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue 
Synagogue." Dated November twenty-nrst 
A D. 1906.

11-23—1 mo.

SCHOOL or telegraphyIRON FOUNJCiU >r^:Mtor rut ROB 
ROY

VOUNQ MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
X for the Fell Term. Position, awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terme on application, 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street

,V* AAChlNa WUiUta, 
H. Waring,

TTNION FI 
U Limited.
West Su John, N. B., Log.aeon 
cululate, iron and Brass Founders.

rOAjTld DAILY Ai' 
vvi' c 61 btuaM, m

/^OFFStir-FKASH
V> UUttaaii S
tiertiuun a tree t. Puun» i5|e.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
Solicitor for Applicant».ETE-

twh
6 moe.

IVIOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUÏ HOd- 
X? tsrjr. PATTERSON'S DAYUGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

-(hhufAUk or MXIVMI IWAHWI AUlbaUw
SAFEST. a WILSON. LTD., MFR. at VAST 

U Iron Work of all kindA Also Motel Work 
for Building», Bridges and Màch.ne Casunga. 
ikbtimaua iurnasaeu. hounoiy z78 to t»4 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 
hUcet. TeL 356.

EBHmRaAL 

Monkey Comedian—What is Madame

LE1GH6, \PUNUSn AND HARNEEù^E.
D N. XUtiNXeX EU. LxD., A.
Agu 2ou jxiaùa 8L
Xluw 15> Xriffl" 53x5 TO 
JsN baCigÛd ana • yuhgo re'yaa.A'esO. New aaa 
■fecoua-iighhO pusgs tor ea-e. üdAhaai,
L>U .« *\x*> UAA.Akj.U 06 a>A V suO *0 t'etblS bu

CJAFES. SAFES- NEW AND SECOND 
Hand Safes for sale st H. F. IDDOLES, 

26 King 8quare. Gun and Locksmith.
. FEMALE HELP WANTED NO DANGER

Hippo kicking about now?
Hippopotamus—I suppose you think Urn Stork Manager—She compkt na «lit the 

the ugliest brute' in toe jungle! time light isn’t big enough. It on.y cover»
Pelican—Well—er— a part of her figure.
Hippopotamus—Oh ! Don’t be afraid to 

speak out! ,1’m thick-skinned.

LEX XuUS
SIGN PAINTER TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRlL — FAMILY 

VV of three. MR& J. W. McKBAN. 8 
R.ohmond streetLAtNvKlES S -V12-4-61. IA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99)4 

A Princess street. lyr Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Dec, 
6, 7 and 8th. The New and Orig.hal Mekr* 
Dramatic Romance in 4 acts:

LI AM LEE, 46__W ATERLOO STREET, TEL 
XX v<3a. Loo-a culled tor ami uenvered.
Muxiuy waouiug soi.CiLod.
cOulevr woik m the c.ty.

£ \ j^Vikue* aauivX'H S, uAkx.«.u» aCa. vAkA*tt Kjt 
|T cMTitgcfi and bie.gus, o*> M<uû atrcct 
'Tel. 1,463.
Repairing at low «si piivea, prunpuy attend
ed, to. ______

YX7ANTED—WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
> V a few experienced soles-lad.es for the 

holiday trade and with prospect of 
ent postion. Apply at once. THE 
CO., LTD., 31-33 King street.

best emit and£>ecuuu-n«oio uarriagee lor ss.e. perman- 
FLGODS 
12-3—3t

ShIRT MANUFACTURERS
Li UM WAX! tVALri, 435 OlAiN SlREtii1, 
JLL nrst-ciasa naud .a-ndiy, goOw»a coalea 
iod- and ue.lv ered. , Fatmly wasu.ng 40c.,- oOc. 
and îoc. per uozen. il-z7—6t

QHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O dor” st TENNANT’3, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.
TX7ANTED — AT ONCE—A PLAIN COOK. 
VV Apply MRS. JOHN BURPEE, Mount

12-3—3t

G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
of carriages and HeigAa. Heps.ring

promptly attended ta Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. ‘ Two coaches in good oraer tor 
saie. 1 telephone 547. 115-128 Çiij Road.

The Voice of Justice.A Pleasant.
YA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. L II. NORTHRUP, a97 Charlotte 
street 12-1—tf.

* AAiJkCi V> Va\U, UAXUri OXRaiUWx.
•J Hand Laundry. Shirts iva, cuiiara 2c., 

Ladies Wmais i5 ana 25c. Goods 
and deavexed. feauiUy waialug 

ir5-4 moe

SCAMÀN’S OUTflfi Bargain Matinee Saturday, 25c. to all. 
Box Office open from 10/a. m. to 10 p.I Cuti» 40., 

ckded ior 
4uc. to 75a des.

CAKPLiMtRh A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's 
Celebrated OU Skin, J. JOHNSON, Santa 
Wharf. ____

07 ANTED—A 
» v Sewell street.

HOUSEMAID. —APPLY 73 
12-1—6t m.

i*Tt7 P > M UN FORD, LAK.fl.NTLR AND 
W, Builder. Joining prompUy

i 'tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
Charlotte street, uou^a Ckdiod ior ana

delivered. Fancy washing 40a per doeen.
VATANTED - 
v V small family.
FIELD, 25 Peel street.

fxVERCOATS TO MEASURE »l*.0a BEST VV^lJ^CTaon^orirking^bou^keeiEr^'Is 
VI value iu city. Suite preaaed, 603. Si Elliott Row. U-30-6t.
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.________________

one. Telephone 42bB. CODNER BROS., ^ street. li-30—2t
raradis*. Row. !-------------------------———_______________________

GENERAL GIRL IN A 
MRS. ALLAN SCHO- 

12-i—6t Victoria RinkSaustact.on guaranteed, 
reeiuuice 42 Spring atroet. IaILOKX

U UM WING, 130 UNION SXRjkBX, AND 
XI 67 Brumele eireeu Shins .Do., Gents’ 
veeie lôu, oau.ea v>a.sia iia .to ate. Goode

K
UAUO UAIUI ÜW$yE!*caned tor and delivered.Sh«A> DD—DA..S., —NT. PER-

led. vmoreua recovering and re- 
nurina. rertoiaied Scais, shape.

Inti oars. L. S. cuair cuiice tor mue. 
W. use no other in oui k»ub*. DUVALS. 
11 v. aterioo sixeet.

J-t HAIRS 
VJ torat■ HOST EXPANSIVE aad SMOOTHEST 

ROLLER FLOOR in LOWER CANADA

\|> Aiki SONG VV AH, 52 SIDNEY STREET. 
LL First class Hand Da unary. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per nosen.

e&V:

L't>E WAH, 32 CITY RUAD, COR. WALL 
Aoi atreeu Family wsenmg 40, o5 aiui u 
cents per ao*en. Gooaa ca*iod for and deliv- 

One of the finest Chinese laununes in
— Y7E7ANTED — A ^CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

vv general housework. MRS. P. W, SNI
DER, 92 Leinster stieet. Carnival My

Another Happy Whirl

lONlKAUUlii * 4 ;-1RUNK MANUFACTURES©red. 
the city. 11-29—61

26 Pnm eee street "

UI HURT fc ARSEN AULT, CONTRACTORS 
B esou.atu.., 6. ^^t^rauoL

- usam. »is--hg ‘‘LÏ.^L ur^Lyt^ aî  ̂
tor ceuare ahu yiil^iajiJIk iuuhj-viuj „
eo LO.

SOOIAX. AMENITIES AT THE ZOO I 
The ostrich yawned. ■
Kangaroo (.highly • offended)—‘Does my ] 

conversation tire you?
Ostrich—Not at, all.. On the contrary, j 

1 am greatly interested. That yawn start
ed five minutes ago, while I was talking 
with that tiresome babcon, and didn’t 
get all the why up till just now.

UVtKYhTABUi

" WAVICTORIAWHOTEL. Kng 
11-27-1

A . w. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS. W^h^rl, one° cha^mberiSiTd.^na^l 
A ship chanulery.ahlp anti tear .ne Ineurance p— 6 ’ “ u_£U t“ ’
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yeüow Metal Sneath- -----------:—:—,— --------------------

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 
v? eraj housework. References required 

MRS. FRANK RANKINE. 210 Goimal 
street. 11-23—tf.

PANTRY GIRLS AT 
Sti eet.

fJNlUN STABLES, iU2 UNION STREET, 
‘Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 

Saie Statues. Special attention given to 
Boarding, sty lien turnout» at reasonable 
rat^. KELLY A McGUIRE, Props., ’phone

‘V THE MARINE MOTHER GOOSE. ■
VtbSthS OUTFITS In the nature of a real 

old-fashioned
t t

COAL AND VtUOU The swordfish and the octopus 
Fought for a mermaid bride; 

The swordfish jabbed the octopus 
And disappeared inside. MASQUERADEmcoiv NKN.yAGh^l'.^O-^ 

'Puone 42.
eJ "ÊHi sueet, aocp» 
curaoic *uwo>» un uau«L

lng and Bolting. Providence Washington 
insurance co.. consul Argentine RepubliaUQUUR dealers

The Prizes will amount to

Xeicvnon. 663. UiUcre prornyt- 
iy ücucliued . to.

/VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED JOHN H. McROBBIE IS
THE NEW PRESIDENT OF

THE BOARD OF TRADE

r\TM. U WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell W»u« 

pint .uerchaut. 110 and U3 PRINCE 
ST. Eeiaoliaaed 1870. Write tot Dun-

"V.

Bow» re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. stree* 11-22__tf.
Sidney Gibbs. 7»-8i Sydney street ____________________ :_____________

Thirty Dollarsand 8 
WM. 
ily price list.

riXBLBPHUNE 1,227. BESx QUALIFY BEB- 
J. teouy dry wood, nurd or soft. 
of coai, any quantity. U. d. cuaJff AN.
1 araume Row. ________

$15.00 IN LUCKY TICKET AWARDS 
$15.00 FOR MASQUERADES

Next Tuesday

I1ICHARD SULLIVAN * CO., WHOL&- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchant». Agent, 
for Mackie * Ce. White Hoiee cellar 3coush 
Whiskey, 10 year» old. 44 end 48 Dock «Lreec 
’Phone S3*.

YT7 ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKBRS. AP 
* V ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-T-t LWATCH REPAIRERS

- ^^7ANTED AT ONCE—TtfrO 'FIRST- 
XPERT ON. REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 7 ’ . cla“ ^ 6 63- wages >a.(L

Fj ee, old part» maue nvw, and made to Apply HORACE C. BRuWN, 83 Gmmaln 
run rtgat. Spec-ai on oeet American watohe*. Street. H-17-t f.

C oiiO'VN. Falrvülo___________________ ~ — '

1'1-7—lytxrY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, *L26 PER 
,1 9 AOtth, viy cou Wood, tatge a.*e. 
per loan; Dry Hardwood, stove length», |i.76
SSAÏÏ M
opposite Haie> iros. 1 elephvne

I
TOHN 

U and
O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

Office and Salee- Conmderlng the inclement state of the bership of the board and said that some- 
weadher there was a fairly good attend- thing would hâve to be done to increase
ance at the annual meeting of t.ie St. it eo that the organ.zaaon mig t have

------------------- TTTâvrnrin . x.TZ.TTrn John Board of iTade ^es^erday aft, moon, the influence in the city it w.is entitled to.
BX^T&A^Mrp?y TJX™ W i J.<*u H MeHcbb.e was cle ted preifieuti Turning, winter yon nu.te1»,
WALL PAPERS, «mulï in CuudaTtiuiy 13-3-6. ! and W. C. Fc t^r, v.cc-pres.dent.Tne boird Mr. McBobbie thought that the
eaved H. L * J. T. McUDWAN. .39 Pnn- i . ' - u .,*---------------------------- -1 of arbitration was re-elected a d the ioi- city would have to wake up
ceee street' — - • - - _ ! W . lotenubeoM ■ Smtnik' Oui^ toeli*! ! lowing were named members o. the ouh- in order to provide fàeiHtiee as quick-

ing Sample case, tree. Several good vacan- | ci] for the ensuing yeir: W. H. ih rne, ly as they need.d them. He urg-d the
o,ea. New season now commencing. We guar- , U. J. McLaug .tin. W. F. Hatheway, W. board to Use their full inlluence to have
highlet*?. lrFormetermsn wïîï no w.'‘"lu KE - S. Fisher, T. H. Bita.rooke, W. M. Jar- the new assessment act for the ci.y ,e-

j vis, H. B. Schofield, G. E. Barbo.x, J. A. come law and prophesied t. at in five i
Likely and John Seedy. ’Ihey will add to years time eo great would be thj measure 1
their number. Of ' success attending t .e new plan that |

The annua] report of the secretary, W. they could at the end of tnat. time fall-in
E. Anderson, dealt with the matters with views of the taxation committee of

eplrlt merchant, 
room», 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-13-14 Drury Lane 'Phone MALc flÊLr» WANTEDWALL FAricM635.

TJÜ.OPLE WHO WANT A L11 LAP, GLEAN /-VOMEAU A SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
Jl summer fuel snouid get Gluoon « Go. s V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
dry ep.it Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 69, Sv John. N. B. Telephone, 1.71».
baskets at 4Vc eacn. at aou each, nail ------- ---------- ------ - . -
load at »1.5U, lull load tor |3.7o. GIBBON *
CO., 61* GOarlotte street, Marsh eueet, and 
Brnythe street. Phone 676._________________

UTKOGRAP tIERS ~

frOK bALC 1
TA7KSÏ SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND fTtHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD, 
W Soft Wood. Long. Short and Stove X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Postera, 
lengths. Delivered lo any part of the city. Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Smtion- 
Ol'fice and lard, Un on sueet, opposite Un- ery, etc. F.ne to.or and Commurcisl Work, 
•on Foundry, West End, Ur-OitGls. GrtEnN, Phone, 137a.
Prop. 6-7—lyT.

x>. p. *. w. F. FTARR, LTD, WHOLE- 
Xv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co, Lid, 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte atre.et TeL. 9—U5. 3-*—ly.

!

TjlOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX- bK'./i’HbKS COMPANY. Montreal.
•^Sk'^ÏVTk' bSNZ WAe^Tag?l™0oikOmS i^kS

_________ -_______________, ply T. hf8Ei?l ABROak.sT<cornerr0Mfli had
" . SALE—TWO SECOND ’ HAND N°nh StreeU’
Stçvea 181 Prince Wm. street.'

, • . 12-4—3t.

ply
MILLINERY

F°s Remingto.
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
butourbusine'>for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

YT[7ANTED. — AT ONCE. A PORTER, brought up during t-he pau-t year by the the bvaa'd and exempt personal property 
Bum ^rEWt VICTORIA HuTEL, Prince Wil- board and’cctUiciL He : Iso cubm tted tue ailtogeiiier.

ree _____ - _ . . ^ . . iinancial stat^menit. Which was c-t fied The new pree d nt’s remarks were ie-
11TEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. —1 correct by the auditors, D. J. McLavgh- ceived wiuh great enuhikiaem and at th lr

• -_____________________________________ o ened*E BARBtiR COLLEGE have [jv, «nj W TT T*hjrne. This showed to- conclusion W. S. F.e-.er, in a brief sptccli,
TjlDR SALE - FREEHOLD PROPERTY, real, at°LD WestcVigT^let. ^l^cial^ates tal re.eipte of $3,t61.56, with exp nditures endorsed aVlr. McRobbic'd views and moved 
O c^^iP\Parmüf *înd R‘n^?0d’rt0 jfAet i° firstA tvveQLY .f students. Graduaiee earn oi $2,320.18. This balance on hand, t-.)- that the board patid a vqte of thanks to

•VTORTH END injBL COMPANY-PROS- TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND ply "fRED C. ’ KiNbMAx” Parad™e“ tiow.P" thTughou^Caîmda "a^d^the Un Ved ItSies «ether wjth endimated aesele, showed a tlhe retiring president for lus eflor e while
XM pect Point. All kinds of Jry wood, eat l J? cream, iry the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 12-t—lino Ca.aiugue free. , surplus of $2,736.38. r in office.
l,Uvered'einICNorth' End^fo? tî.oo^t'ctiy tor S'.^FLOYD^SS6 Sydnw'streeL T°1' 1'5°*' TjlOR I SA LE - GOOD sGîjND HORSE, T10Y WANTEb - ROGER HUNTER , MX'C And*103n C?0 rcad a commumca- : W. F. Halheivay sccondeil the motion,
31.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA =rr—:--------------------=-.-r------------ --- r-—1 A? weight i,200 pounds, a6e u years. Beii’g JL> printer, 06 Prince William street * tion from James Kinley, à* ret ry of tlie whidh wad , as ed uiianimô s y. n the
?eftg&m-gm-ar** 8tr€ct ...... ............. MARINE STORfS JSi aSIT George'“maxwell* Lan is- '______________U-29-6t’ • j Franco-Bri.irii ex..ibition, which is to be course of his remarks Mr. Hatheway re-

DENTISTS _______________ _ ter He ghis, west end. 11-29—€c VV7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY AT lt? d ^ Lf0n'^on 1D. . a‘*jn8 hh‘at tbe ferred to the fact of the Aha i tu binerd
-now «3 AT V—TVPW TOT fYu- pim nAT>c OA1 X DA v ,, A nr-, ai/ Prince William street.’the BRAD- name of Paient of the bt. John leav.ng the mails at Halif.x. He thought
^ tor lumbermen; also, flrst-ciass hS F°feaA k nd“and ^l>d, gtSl Work^ g<Sd STRE"T Ca ^28-t f.__ 33oard of Trade b. put on the eommivtce. the board ought to look into thi, matter

Sydney mattreesee. All kin^s of metal an.i Bauitc farming horse, at POWERS’ STABLES. IX7ANTED—BOY TO M KL HIMSEI^ Un motmn tll;s was lalti 0V€r tor (°n" and try to get them to carry out th.ir 
7to8.;bougat and sold. P. McGOLDRICK. U9 Mdl 11-29—61 ; gencra.ly useful. JOH HOPKjNS. 156 side: at ion till the January me ting of the contract. Other uh.ngs which he thought

i a.reet. --------------------- :---------------------------------- ——■Union street. 11-28-6 t.

Ayf ILLJNERY - JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods,

which vejta PrPaMrcN’^RmfcOP.?CS 7K H°tSSB
main street, opposite Union Club. KThl street. P : 7 1^4,TXRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, on. 

XJ beach and oircb. sawed and spilt Dry 
er load, delivered, 

street, foot of
kindling wood, tl.25 per 
GEORGE DICK. 4S Britain 
Germain street Tei^ 1,116. MILK DEALERS

■f\R. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR-‘ 
xJ geon. Corner Princess and 
Streets. Office hour* 9 to 1. 2 te S. and

council.___________ __ f , ought to bp done r.g .t away weie the c.d-
YX^ANTED — MEN FOR EXTRA WORK The election of president wae then pro- ing for tenders for the setond new wharf 
RAY °A0rt? arde Apply V,UR- ceeded with.J.. II. McRo ibie’s name was and instituting inquiries as to stea-aera |
_________  ^gqRY, LTD.________^1-20—tf the only one in nomination and he was subsidized by the dominion goveînment

TTIOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
A? er Stw ng Mach.ne. i S lver Moon Self- 
feeder Stove. All second hund. At 266 Un
ion street, WM. PETERS.

ENGRAVER
T71 C WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN-
JT gravprs

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
59 W9'$r ef-r-e* • ra' '—>1 ^ vi p WJ ANTED— EGGS,

j Poultry. Highest maiuet price» got tor TT^QR SALE—TWO MAY POOL TABLES. TF YOU WANT________________ ! M'TpoS'M ^“‘làm0- WIL" 1 Address ‘1A- a" E“i^Vy- LSSf °iry beMH5ti0nBSp8fb&¥ Un« chair Ule '«^prreident de- mal.

ROS“e (flowere.TI Flurat ^ de* gu ^ trork^â i pHlCKENS. LA MB. WESTERN BEEF,------------------------------ 1--------- 1-------------- *-------- AGENCY’ “ St’ JiUn6S 8tr6et WMt’
epeelelt,. Telephone». Store, '2«7. Conservât- j LmcKSON^Cty*ii»?ket 
ories. 79o ADAM SHAND Germain Sireet. \ *• DICKSON. C.ty Market- Tel. 252.

9-24-1 rr I ----------------------- —------

BUTTER. APPLES.
MALE OR FEMALE declared elected for next year. Tn v ra- making the city of Portland their 'term-FLORIST

After Mr. Schofield had br’efly returnedlivered his annual addresss.
In delivering his aainual aMrce-s the re- thunks the çiccti a of the rest o-f the 

tiring preaddont referred to the preparing officers wad , rovc:ded w.tik and resulted 
.............. ........................................ of a report by a joint committee o. butli as given. The only u„—  ------ - ----
— FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. ■ councils cn the n ;t on .lization of the port the election of a new member, Horace A. w® cmt.TriTi.m , ’Phvuc 1.81S-1L ------

12-1—tf

a. For SALE - THE REMAINING ARTI- 
of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 

of all Sizes and all 
bes At J. MAYER

lO LETi— clee 
swivels and iron sheave» 
kinds; also railway ewltcl 
& SON’S,

other busineeti was

T° LET
37 PETER STREET.M. BABK1RK. - 

produce merchant 
duce handled.

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK ty. Centre Alele, 
vJT for buildings Stoves. Ranges and Fur- ( MARKET.

AH orders promntly at- __________________
JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

•Phone 638

W >N AND 
All CjQu:».try Pro- 

BuUer and Eggt= a aped&l- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

COM Mi f 27 to 33 Paradise Rovr. of -St. John. He also eUte 1 n it that three Porter, proposed by W. S. Fiah.e-r. Those
___1______________ ______ x LI things ag.Utcd, at the b ginninj of t c present were: W. F. Hat ieway, W. M.

RENT — STORE, 32 DOCK STREET, year, the minds of the council member;, Jarvis, 1). J.- McLaughlin, W. S. Fisher, 
ApiJy on premises. 12-3—6t

GALVANIZED IRON WORK ;i
"pOR SAL^—NEW HOME, WHEELER & TfeTT 
X- Wilson and Raym:nd Sewing Machine-s. rJru 
I keep no agents. Buyers get the commis-

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- ^^lef
chaut Sull 14.. City Market. Butter. L1AM CRAWFORD. : PeterB

. Eggs and Cb<»eee. arriving dally Consign- . - 
; m?nta solicited and prompt returns made. --------- ---------------------------------------------------- *— HpO LET — OFFICES IN McLAUGHLAN Referring to No. 1 the retiring presi-d-

___ ■_ T10R SALE — ONE HANDSOME QUAR- X Carriage Co Building 140 Un on street. cnt bid be n ae^r ained til tSSVt; VS&àŸ. MmmDed'atC- AW'y Mt «’ ?heec«t of tiiL adpi jet i^ulTbe too

genileman. also a new walnut foiling bed. ----------------
A snap. Address D., Times

viz: 1. Devdo ment of power at t e faUn. F. A. Dyke man,, S. S. Hall, J. Hunter 
industries; 3. White, W. E. V room, T. H. S^mciviJe, 

W. E. Foster and G. Fred Fiaher.

nacee a specialty 
tended to 
•treet W FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 2. Establishment of new 

Technical education.12-1—itI
GROCERIES

NO LINIMENT CAN CURE IT Typewriters come and typewriters go 

But the Remington runs on forera
T71RESH EGGS. GOOD PUTTER, FMALL 
-F Greece Gr^y Bvckwheat Flour, On ar o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE,
Pond street. "Phone 952.

PLUMBING
That pain between the cyea isn’t neu-

itJSS ssr*
I POLI TAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlo.to from Grand Falls within a .-ibo-t t me. ^on right now. Your prop r lead is to
1 et'____________________________ ____ The second quest'on brought for h a num- “Catanhozcme." Doctors recoghize

TITARRIAGE—THE STAKS TELL WHOM niO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT ili'ber of frop sit ons. some of whl h may it as a cure that surpasses all others.

fesSS^v&SirS “■’““'“«“••raMjfr — n£1',,ï‘S‘Sss
favor.te flower. Send ten red stamps and — . j The sucee^eful kaue of, the question of breathe its Inal ing vapor direct to the*

. NIZAN. Box St- T° 0p®I House Biotk!G ApplyAV, technicdùl education, h - retirin' president course of the trouble,' and cure is guar* «*,«.*** . _ _
1 DERSON, o liera House. ' U-22—tf . said, was due to tlie indefal gable efforts anteed. Two sizes, 25c. nnd $1.00. Sold ROYAL INSURANCE C0o

-, r—, „ , __ _ _ .j “ _ ^ ‘—  "rr—of the committee in charge of the matt r. even’wliere. »FOR S /\ L Ei T furo'lfhS (wiuTuelkltchcm suitÜh?;| Mr. McRobbie, on resuming li e eeat. -------- ~—------------ j Of Liverpool, England.
Ml “Tsm.. K ‘ WY HE REJ0ICH)' Total Fund* Over $65,000,000

C1VVT* PRESSED 30c PANTS 10c SUITS -pROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP ------------------------- :----------- -----------------------r ' because his name would be aaeociated with Knick^-The cost of. living his gone KAYE, TENHANT ® KAYF
SU ïlean^end P^l 50C SeU.tactoir, X Building, 162 Prince W iliam street. One The Winter Palace of St. Petersburg is those of citizens who had worked £0 hard up. ’ A . ' ,, J. PH... Willi,m
work guaranteed. Work called tor and de- of the finest business buildings in the city. t:]le latest and the mest magnificent, for and had faith in the future of the Barnstormer—Thank goodlier, that ifi-j Agents, 05 /*2 nuns; liuaiD

& HOPKINS. U» C^*U*IÜSS-«Kîto°ÎS**r^mià WiaSfc^tlwyal reâdeuee in the avorid. Umr. He went on to «peak of the cm- cludre thO price of eggs, St/jotm, N. B.

l°l-20^6t12-20 V|TM. CRAWFORD. '69 UNION STREET.
Plumb ng, Gasfltting. » Renair work 

— promp ly attenlefl to. Satisfact on guaran- 
mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL teed. Steam and Hot Water Healing. ’Phone 
X- kind® of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 409-22 
BLADE, 165 Brussels street______

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

PERSONAL
ppnr'!rvrv4.'r. T,mpiVri>(»r r.nmpaiw

W. J. H1GGINSON, Agent,
66 Prince Wm Street 

St. John. N. B.
FA. irk ti

\T7E ARE OFFER1NO FOR SALE VERY1 A UL KINDS OF -VHD b r h date
V» i-hean. one 8eeoad-hond Marne Steam ' 4» tlve pelntlng. done toorder. A specie!- ■
Enr ne. I inch Rvre end 83 Inch Stroke, also ty of Decoretlve Paper ltoag ng Lmcrusta, John, N. B.
» full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. Oh Cloths, or Burlap» R^.°'k““n lh1‘Ç | -----------------
THE T. - M TTt A®K GO fiQ nA v j anteed. WTLLARD H. REID. 276 Union at.

/ ,T>bone 1.064.

PROF

I
PRESSING AND CLEANINGGENTS FURNISHINGS

16-24— tt.
r-IBNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
Vi Ac. Full. and complete line always on 
bend- Latest style». Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection wlP pay you. WM. MeJUNKIN 
Ç17 JOIN STREET. t-8-1 JT.

M *i ^ ■■■
I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oho cent a word per 
dey# Four coats a word 
por week; Double rates 
f > displays Minimum 
charge 28 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{
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TWr wmmto timbs, st. John, h. b., Tuesday. December 4. iqo6.

!

The Gold Bond Shoe’ALDERMEN WILL TRY TO 
SECURE BETTER GAS AT 

A MUCH CHEAPER FIGURE

«YOU CAN MAKE A QUART 
OF LIQUID BEEF EXTRACT 

from a Tiny Jar of 
Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef

Fluid Beef is a manufactured 
product made from Extract of Beef 
bought on the open market— 
water, salt and other ingredients.

IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

is “WHAT IS WANTED”
f

whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub-
•' Extravagant comfort,” 

minimum cost.”
bers, or for dress evening wear, 

exclusive style,” “ maximum wear,! *•

$3.50 to $5.00bany county, was levied by tiie sheriff 
today against Whirling Cloud and Glori
ous Red Cloud, on account of alleged

-- ----- advertising due an Albany newspaper.
Thursday evening, promise to be exceed- j waa. released when an auction
ing^ interesting. The recent road race* ccçr dcposit^d $300 with the sheriff, 
have caused much interest to be taken 111. 
sports, racing especially, and as a result •
many entries are already being received I Npw york Dec. 3._Young Corbett and 
for the events. In the three mite race ^ MoGovcrn fight before Eureka 
fltnhbe, Sterling, Barbour and McNutt ^ ^ o( Baltimore, the last week 
WÛ1 make an interest.^ hght for the ^ January. M Herford, representing the 
brat honore. In the half mUc race Jen rlub offered 70 per cent of the gross re- 
ninge and McNutt, who were first and flnd his bid waa accepted. The
eecond respectively in the Clifton road ^ ^ Mted $mooo „ forfeit, 
race on Saturday last , will again try con . 
sjusions. In the 40 yards dash j\iarr>, 
of gt. Peter’s, who has quite a reputation j At Haverhill, last Thursday afternoon, 
as a sprinter will be one of the starters. gam Langford knocked out George Gun- 
Lcndon, Dobson and Morrow of ther ^ ^ 'third round of their contest, 
gt. Paul’s will enter, also Urbain Üiley. Langford gave the kangaroo a severe 
TJmrh school aud Kcuhesay will in all prob- drubbing and had him iiractically help- 
ability be represented, while the Victorias jegR when Jack Johnson threw up the 
will hold a meeting this evening to d^ide Sp0ngc for his man.
in what event they will be repreotnted.. --------

In the relay race the Marathons, bt.| Afc Philadelphia, last Thursday night, 
Phul’e and possibly the St. Joseph s and jacj£ Blackburn finished Eddie Haney in 
St. Peter's will have a team. Î two rounds.

The tug of war promises to be one of | —-----
the mort exciting events of the evening as : RudolpY Uhholz, the lightweight ckam- 
the policemen, North End juniors and a „-on 0£ ^QUth Africa, had little trouble 
team from the Clipper Athletic Club will jn wjnning a farcical battle from Mark 
have a try for the $10. Anderson of Chicago on Thursday.

Campaign Against the Present Miserable;
' Service Instituted Last Night—Aid.

Baxter’s Resolution for the Reportof WILLI AM YOUNG 
an Independent Expert Carried Un- 
animously—Other Matters Dealt With

The Maratiions Sporte.

The Marathon indoor eport?, which arc 
to be held in St. Andrews rink on

YHE RING
(porrgo m unui)

is pure extract potted in Canada, ■ 
sold by the makers, and guaran
teed to be the best extract of the 
best beef.

519—521 Main Street.

MAGIC RAILROADS.
There is no opportunity for adultera

tion in Armour's Solid Extract of Beef, i *ij r'hymtin
and as it goes four times as fur •» other j took tho first step mayor, Aid. \anwarl and Aid. t.nrieuc
brand.—it is more economical. 89 : The common council took th tir P appointed lo look into tile matter and

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto **terday to insure for lie pe£e of thm t0 fix a rcntal.
«ty decent gas at a tair pnee^ 1 Tbc raot,ion was carried.
Ae namrrof ^n^nf expert with a Aid .Baxter then moved the following 

view to a civic inquiry as tothc actual rcso^n.^ Wrd of pub]ic slfoty be
Fl VFR I Al INrHFn coet of supplymg to directed to ascertain the name of a com-FLY Lit LAUINLHCU ask the St. John Railway Compaoyto nt t gas production and die- '

FOR MORSE LINE affori facllities for dcalmg Wlth th tnbafon with a view to a civic inquiry be
-------------- ‘ The recommendation to memorialize ^8 'thm tit7for°both light and heat;

The TuAmer Yale Te* the - «-JSSTSASVS.W S^lygSStilSSSS
Water on Saturday. office was struck out on the ground t0 affOTd an expert SO appointed sufficient

______ ___ „o direct information was before tlic (Q their plant anu books to enable
Chester Pa Dec Bedecked with council. ,, ast 1dm to adequately deal with the subject,

streamers’ of blue bunting in honor of the Tinder far foments ^the ^ The alderman said the Wntjues-

sHHig
f-.K -S'Sas swast? ^srsrss.-s.'ffif« £ 5 rs&isriuK x-a ss raifsbottle of champagne on th. ag* stem on December 14. gas plant as he did not believe the
amid the cheers of employe* of the yards {or tenders for he con- J* ^ Organized to adopt it, but he

the vmtore from New \ork. H gtmction of a Ilew 600-foot wharf was re- (Uj belkve i£ the cost was found to be 
dre<is of Yale flagb were waved as the ^ board 0f works. An invct>- . t- an effilent remedy could be
great hull acelully 1Dt° ^ under oath into the conditions Fredcricton. If they were able
waters of the Delaware. jn ^ cngine houses and police stations ty a good fair report which showed

To he ready for service by Ju - wafl ordercd and a committee of six with ^ a aub6tatial reduction in the price
the Yale will bo at once towed to the Bullock chairman, -was appointed. possible they would be able to go to
works of the W. & A. Fletcher Company, Aid. Bffiloch^on^ ^ ^ ^ was ^ tbe factti and
at Hoboken, where her triple turbine en - council was present with limits might be imposed on the
gines of 10,000 horse power will be in- member 01 me Marrilal Goughian
stalled and the steamship entirely com- ^ ^ atendancv. ’ The motion was carried without further
pie ted. rt_ fk» a ueet ion of memorializing t«hc (iio-iwsionThe Harvard, of identical dimmisions, ^ mmcnt a3 to the affairs in the ^ motion 0f Aid. Lockhart the matter 
will soon be launched at the j-ards here ;iceB ^ Aid. Bullock pointed out o£ preparing p]an3 and calling for ten- 
and the two steamdhvps arc to be ready C0UMÜ had nothing before them derbP ^ the building of a wharf 800 feet
to go on the route from New Aork to nothing of «C= matter except, £ extending eastward from the pree-
Boston at the same time- th read in the press. He moved ent ncw South Rodney Wharf, was refer-

In dimensions the 1 ale and the H r- eection be struck out. red to the board of works,
vard are 407 feet over all m length, 63 Lg^ris expressed the opinion that Ald Vanwart, after referring to the
feet m breadth over gnards and with a • magistrate and chief of f t tbat Aid. Christie and himself had
draught of 16 feet.,. Bes,de, «hepasstmger ^thejohe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ttrt paflt mwod a
space there wiU be room for ,600 tons of P ^ judge in fifty yearn. resolution that in consequence of the
freight. yd McGoldrick said the matter was changes made by Aid. Christie against

Following close on the success of the ■ £ government to investi- the chairman and director of the safety
Governor Cobb, recently placed inser- one^îor ^,nt> especially as boaixl and the dhicf of the fire depart-

the route from Boston to St. gate n^ ^ p(rwer of appointment. meutj a committee should he appointed 
John (N.B.), and built by the eame com- u]d settle any little quarrel there to boid an investigation under oath mto

the turbmc engines of the new yhy ^ the condition of all the engine houses and
The mayor—“If their, relations arc pre- p0]jce stations, and report at the next 

iudicial to the performance of their du- meeting. He had no hard feelings in t>he 
the pulblic it is, our duty to look ^tter, but he -had sworn to do his duty

and if he had not done it he wanted to 
McGoldrick—/'We’n make cm it.

water bailiffs, your Aid. Christie referred to the statements 
he had made as to tlhe condition of No. 

motion to strike the section out 3 engine house. The only reason was
that Mr. Leonard was a patient of lus 
and he found the premises in a bad con- 

He wanted the matter remedied. 
After further discussion the motion 

was carried and the mayor appointed 
Aid. Bullock, Holder, Sproul, Baxter, 
Pickett, and McGoldrick the committee 
of investigation.

THANKSGIVING DAY BOUTS.

CANADIAN FACTORV—TT FRONT DTNCKT EAST

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

9.40 a. m.
First and second olaaa coach* 
aud pe ace sleepers through 
to Calgary .

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

TWO • 
EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

/k0tz *T-Sc.

The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal daily

9 40 p, m.
First and aecona daaa coaehaa 
and palace sleepers throughSODA FROM tu V «roomer.

Tourist sleepers Tuesday..

MONTREAL
BASKETBALL, ..... .. MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 29—Andy

The best game yet played in at. tteter s Bezenab 0f Cincinnati was given a de- 
hasked ball league was contested last ^on OTer jack O’Leary of Milwaukee 

ins when the Tigers met the Indians here this afternoon after ten rounds of
•a

lbkato 
18 THE B88T.

E.W.GILLETT ÏÏXÏÎÏZ
TOR ONTO. ONT.

These tra'na reach all poin a In Can
adian Northwest and Brltiah Columbia. 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
f win be continued on day trains betweaB 
* St. John and Boeton

Call ou W. H. C. Mac hay. SL Jeha. N 
I or write W. B. Howard. Acting D. P. 

JL, C. P. R., St. John. N. B.

evening
in a drawn game-ecore, 8 to 8. The line slow fighting.

t'P was: FORT WAYNE, Ind.. Nov. 29. -Jim-
Tigere—W. Howard, J. Dover, f.; H. Qardner pf Boston knocked out Otto 

Devon, c.; Murphy, McGowan, d. . Sieloff in the third round of what Was

manner and the sharp game was much en
joyed by the spectators.

On Wednesday nqtfh-t the 
dtid Micmacs will do battle.

In the Portland Y. M. A. league a team 
captained by T. Coram won from Brown s 
team by a score of 29 to 6.

ne New II

APHILADELPHIA, Nov. 29 — Young 
Bbamrooks'Eme of this city bested Young Kenney 

I of Boston in the wind up at the Na
tional A. C. Thanksgiving afternoon show, 

to know that 
in a boxing

yS kales ESSS
copyrights, etc., iN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct -with Washing-ton 
money and often the patent.

Pitenf and infringement Practice Exclu lively.
Write or como to ua at

|S3 ninth Street, opp. United Btat* FateaS OSes, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.________

but he had every reason 
he had been mixed up 
match before the- end of the sixth round.

n y Note the special 
features:

Two supports under the front. 
Y Unbreakable brackets under 

front and heel.
Runner specially, made to prevent 

cutting too deeply in ice. (
Write for 1907 Book of Starr 

Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticks.
THE STM MANDFACTORIHB CO- IN.

saves time\

THE TUBE BASE BALL

Although she nether govc.ncd a nat.on, «he ^ ,y McGirkgan, of St.
Ln ^hqUeZdtnb:"ri,““fact; John again and also -Arthur Finnamore, 
vrily a hcive, but a horse whose very name of this city, 
even now causes the blood of all troeJov- 
ers of eport to course along a little faster 
in their veins, and whose record of g <?at 
A-ictoriea etlU brings up pictures of splen
did and wild enthusiasm.

This horse upon whom such loving care is 
lavished in her old age ie Nancy 11 nks, 
the one undisputed ruler of the trotting 
merf, the mare whose record of a mile 
two minutes and four seconds once stood 
«b the proudest achievement th-it horse 
fiesh had yet acoum: 1 shed. For two yeam 
this remained oa the liyw limit to which a 
inrtting horse had attained, and it was 
„nJy when another queen, AUx, came on 
in Ï894 and beat Nancy by a quarter of a 
second that the @r<g.t mare’e crown was 
w4tcd froifi her. She is now 20 years old,
Out those who have seen lier swing along 

Mcr ipaddosk out in 31 il ton say that she 
with extreme vivacity and 

of splendid mother-

*»

•>

dTo Be Dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

fr,—firs li 
Boston lnseronceDartmouth, M.O. Canada. 

BRANCH omet : Toronto, Ont.

i . ▼ROOM G ARNOLD,
vice on ______ÉSMsceWCOAL

pany,
dhips are of similar pattern and built un
der the license of tiw P*r«MO Gompany, 
of Great Britain. As the Governor Cobb 
has already developed two knots more 
than her contract speed, the builders, the 
w. <k A. Fletcher Company, have-great 

This disease assumes so many forms toot jjgpçg af ^be performances of the engines 
there is scarcely a complaint which it may ot- tbe Yale and the Harvard, which arc 
■otreeemble in one way or another. Among of twice the capacit y, 
the most prominent symptoms are eonsti- Among those who were in the launching 
path», sour -Umwoh, rori— -PP^K ^rf^M^tr.

and Mrs. Alfred H. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Hibbard, E. R. Mead, George L. 
Connor, Mr. and Mrs. John Englis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Sturgis. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Pratt and John F. Carroll.

Winter Port CoalHopeless, Contused and Depressed 
In Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, 
Drowsy, Languid and Useless.

noms
mined by Gibbon & Co. at their own mines —, 
in Queens County, New Brunswick, is prov
ing a very satisfactory house coal tor use 
in closed stoves and cooking stovea. It 
only $3.00 per load delivered, or ?4.«o 
ton delivered. _ T«<rgrinsGibbon and Co. also have *»me Joggins 
Coal landing at $3.25 per load delivered. Ttus 
coal makes a very hot fire and la^ts weal.

Old Mine Sydney and Springhill also ar-
riOn3er at 6% Charlotte street, Smythe street 
ot Marsh street. 'Phone 676.

ties to 
into it.”

Aid.
both conscrvors or 
worship.”

The
was carried.

The recommendation of the ferry 
mittee to spend $2.733 on improvements 
to tihe east ride ferry toU house was
t&41d McGoldrick contended that Water 
street would have to be widened eventu
ally, and for that prnpose the buüdmg 
would have to be remodelled. He thought 
the expenditure would be money thrown

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
EATMOND * DOHBETT. Froprleters.
w g. tuLTMOWX H. A. DOHaBTT-

cont
ra her age 
mises yen's moa*e

I dition.
heortborn, water-brash, gas in the 
and bowels, distress after eating, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
The materialists and the man of iron 

fenee will probably question the utih'ty ot 
<has maintaining an aged cx-monm’eb ot 
«he turf with such tender eoltcitndeand 
romething that amosr, approauhes worship.
■Jtut even the utilitarian here is confound
ed tor cx-queen Nancy as a mothcr of fast 
homes lias been for years and stiB is of 
wonderful value. She has given to the 
, urf Admi al Dewey, 2.04 34; Itord Robert,
2.0714; Markala, 2.151-4; and Vanity 
2.29 1-2. She has now a beautiful filly colt 

which great things are expected m the
-natter of speed. In tbeSLVrf®^’
Hanks has been a remarkable racepbion, 
tor no other trotting queen of this 
trv has ever been able to produce speedy 
ctlts when retired to the stock farm.

Long may yet live the great Nancy 
Hanks in her honored ease. We place 
-'.TCüths upon the brows ed 
aid we often purchase for them hoi*cs, 
lands and goads in their oti age.-Why not, 
therefore, look with affect on and mide up-

noble horse that has fumiriied many a. ^ very pretty wedding 
iv in her day and f««bt the good Cross Cathedral Boeton, on

s— =». w-
LA.WSOM HORSES SOU>. f5S

NEW YORK, Dec. 3‘ “ tille (N.B.), was united in marriage to
^IZ-a ^amwZriudTarm were sold Friderfck John Jenney, of Malden 

let auction in Madison Square Garden to- l • ^rMe ]ooked very charming and 
day. The lot brought $64,500, or an av in a brown tailor-made suit with
crage of $583 a head. aabie hat and furs. She was attended

Dare Devil was bought by W H. Re ^ JIinnic i^acb, of Boston, while
of New York for $9,700, the top pnee ^ Donovan, brother of the bride, 
of the day’s sales. That Mr. Lavmon Gemge^ ^ groom. After the cere- 
waa disappointed over the pnqe the happy couple went to 157
known when he telegraphed from ®^? street, Winthrop (Mass.), where
authorizing the auctioneer to buy the an.- Sb.rley . ^
mal back at a reasonable price. Itie * r ------------------------
return sale was made by 'Mr. Reid at
.■m.ooo. , ,

In the sale of the heavy harness show 
homes, the black stallion Gloriona Whirl
ing Cloud a blue ribbon winner at the 
Boeton and National horse shows of 
1900 and 1991, brought $2,350, being pur- 
,.based by the Tiehener & Grand Co. of 
"N”cw York-

Glorious Red Cloud, another heavy har
ness show horse, was sold to James K.

MIpGowan of Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, for 
«.200.

Glorious Lonnie, a thirteen year old 
chestnut hurse, and a blue ribbon win
ner for several seasons, went to Thomas 

Kelly of Chicago for $1.000.
An attachment for $130, granted in Al-

Acadia Pictou,
Springhill and Reserve, 

Sydney Soft Coal,
Scotch and American Anthridte Coal.

#8 Britain V. 
toot of war mala It

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, *- B.is » positive core for dyspepsia, and all 

diseases of the itomieh, liver, beweli or 
Hood. It stimulates oeeretion of the saliva 
and gastric juioee to facilitate digestion, re
moves aridity, purifies the blood and tones 
the entire system to full health and vigor.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil. Brook Village, N.&, 
writes : “I suffered from dyspepsia, lorn of 
appetite sad bed blood: I tried everything 
I oould get bet to no purpose ; then finally 
started to use Burdock Blood Bittern. From 
the firvt day I felt the good effects of the 
medicine, lean eat anything now without 

and am strong and well

THOMAS W. LAWSON’S HORSES 
WERE SEIZED FOR DEBT

Albany, N. Y\, Dec. 3—Amasa Parker, 
jr., said tonight that attachments had been 
made by the sheriff of New York today by 
Mr. Parker’s order, upon two noted horses 
owned by Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, 
namely, Glorious Red Cloud and Glorious 
Whirling Cloud, to satisfy a claim of the 
Argus company, of this city, for publishing 

of Mr. Lawson’s adve tisementa dur
ing his noted newspaper campaign a few 
months ago. These horses are well known 
as prize winners in koj^e shows, and are 
sa d to have been sent to New York by Mr. 
Lawson for sale at tbe horse auction.

SOME EVENTS OP 1880
alAJd. Lockhart agreed that the widen-

Reprinted from a Fredericton ifthf canned £ouH make the

Paper of December 2nd of expenditure.^

refer the matter back to the

ft W. XeOORMICK. Ft*GEORGE DICK,
Téléphona infi

The DUFFERIN.be done 
willing to

The Fredericton Herald reprints among committee 
others the following items from the j Qn an 
Farmer, of December 2nd, 1880:— | section was

"Hon. William Wotkkruurn provincial adopted 
secretary, now jn tihe city, yesterday re-

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
WiU be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.

That Year.

E. LeROI WILUS, Ptoji.

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. Be

amendment by Aid. Bullock the 
referred back and tihe report

_______^____ __________ _ _ Ald^Baster reported for the special
ceived a’ telegram announcing the death committee appointed to consider the com 
in London on November 3uth, from ty- I nmnioation from the clerk ot the exem- 
phoid fever, of Samuel R. Thompson, Q.! tive council in reply to the requeet of 
O. ,tihe noted St. Junn lawyer. He went comme» council for the llish-
to England on behalt of the city of St. nor to cause a ^ Act
John, to defend its intereets before the ed in the Royal Gazette deda g 
jack al committee of the privy council 2, Edward 7, Chapter 56 mtitied an act 
in its suit against the appeal of the ; to vest the ap^mtmmt of he rocoriter 
branch banks in the matter of their as- | of the city _ of St. Jdhn 
eessment and was
illness immediately on his arrival there.
Mr. Thompson, w)ho was a eon of the 
late Rev, Skeffiagton Thompeon, rector 
St. Stephen, was fifty-six years 
leaves a wife and. two children.

The extent of Alexander Gibson’s lum- _ ___
ber opeiationa for the present season may “^^n^orikr’be ~w reconsid- 
bo juaged from the fact tnat he has en- 6Ucb salary and remunera-
gaged m the woods at the present time now fixed at the sum of one hun-
1,2U0 men and 210 horses. He will gei dodare> payable monthly in each
out about fifty million feet. | year and tbat there be created, and that

coun-
eome

any ill alter effect» 
again.”
Price |L00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Gerinain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WEDDINGS
There is Health 

in Every Loaf!
J enney-Donovan.

was celebrated*aa
iHigeant

seized with his fatal ] council of the sud city .
The report was as follows:
“Your committee in view of the decision 

of the executive council not to bring the 
okTSe said act into force until a vacancy occurs 

I in the office of recorder, would recommend 
I that all resolutions and order of the corn- 

council fixing the salary and

There is the flavor, few 

bakers’ breads possess.

There is solid nutriment, 

that anatomy of yours 

should have, found in

*r. ALLAN BLACK. Profrtoter.

DO YOU BOARD ?remun-
XTBW VICTORIA HOTRL-AN IMM

table; bome-like In all reepectiL Twm» Ter* 
moderate for oorrlco rendered.

“Frank McPeake arrived home from St. “ do now create the office of cor-
Stepih-n on Sacu.day evemng. He is, tton COUDfiel for the city of St. John
slowly recovering from his recent injury. 1 a 0£ five hundred and forty

“Z. R. Everett is a candidate for the doUara annum, payable monthly, as
mayoralty. There arc now three gentle- ; bofore gtated; and that Charles N. Skin- 
hen in the field. Mr. G. Fred Usher, ner Etiqub.e> K. C., be appointed corpor- 
Ald. T. W. Smith and Mr. Everett. aticwi counsel of the city of St. John with 

DEATHS. duties similar to those previously difi-
“At Portland, Me., Nov. 17, Annie, p^ged by him as recorder of the said 

wife of J. Brunswick Gregory, brother of | atjr”
(Mayor Gregory, of Fredericton, aged 34. j jbe aldermen stated that this action 

“Suddenly at St. John, Nov. 23, Mary, ! wae taken in consequence of the local gov- 
relict of the late Peter Fisher, of this emment having arranged that the act 
city, in the 92nd year of her age. vesting the appointment in the city

should not come into force until proclaim
ed. Should a vacancy occur in the mean-

MONTREAL HAS $1 50,000 FIRE I time another appointment might be made
Montreal Dec. 3.-A destructive fire by the local 8OTe™en‘.fldjts 

started tonight at 9 o’clock aj, 285 Notre again depnvedof the ngkt 1
Dame street in the establishment of the own legal .ad^fier- “tow“ kfTe cZr,^

ssfiTttssrss it i■si-ra. «a jases?-*Jfiremen soon became coated with ice The *ry ^aaniSy adopted,
full brigade was called out to fight the, £“e report was uaam y r 
flames and though the roof of the block : The common clerk then read ^e reeoia 
was all ablaze khen they arrived, they tion pasted lart February that at tjK firt* 
suoceeded in preventing a total loss at meeting of the common counml m Ik 
least to the biddings. Half a dozen small oember the first order of busm&_e a(teT the

j»™ “•“a, ssijT.httirr
k”.,ly greatest tree 'S.re eatwd in tbe "inch v.-esld beoeme vacant autamaticalt, 
building occupied by the Excelsior Cloak on January !• . .« . _v:eck
Co There the damage to stock and the Aid. Baxter explained t* building will amount to $40,(WO. The M- « talring ^ “^h obejA
lowing firms were burnt out: was to give officials notice m tbe event

H Shaoieo ladies’ and gents' furnish- of their not being rea-ppoin ed.
I JL tomT statdard Neckwear Co., $10,- Aid. Bullock eaid in view of certam m- 
oo- E. L. Rosenthal, Raincoat Manufac- vestigations whidh were now pending he 
turers $5 000- C. A. Workman, wholesale would" move that on adjournment 
Ld retail clothiers, $10,000, by water; council meet again Dec. 14 at 8 p. m. to 
Frank Power, boot and shoe dealer, $5,u00; specially deal with the subjeo .
(iondint's Mih-ney Co., $5.000, and J. The motion was earned.

Seedsman and Grower, frf^^’Bsame0^a^e.ahThede^l^/e Athletic ClbttTL of™ptrt*«f tbe e^.

• **■ Tel'm fxSlw™ mMnigM tefore'““k ««ÏÏÏSTmJSSl v

2«e, Î5S Prince Wm. Street. St. John.
j. V MoOOfiKERT ... PROPRIETOR.SCOTCHPERRY’S POINT

PERRY’S POINT, Nov. 30.—A. R. Wet- 
of Jubilee leet his hennery last night 

He was aroused alboot two o’- Prince Royal Hotel,Ellismore 
by fire.
clock, but the building was too far gone 
to save it.. By hard work he saved his 
other building?, but hie stock barn car'gbt 

Mr. Wetmore lost about
ZEST BREAD. II3-IIS PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro?

Unshrinllable
severaA ‘times.
1 Tlic^rotary in the G. &. G. Ftewelling 

fenced to cflose down
Underwear that makes a health giver. 

Eat ScotcH Zcet 

Bread and feel the 

difference.

Your grocer sells it.

Mfg. O/s miU tvae 
on account of ice forming. Spring Needle Ribbed

never shrinks 
—yields quick- 

j ly to strain—
springs back as111 ickly.

I
ill

ST. HABTINS HOTEL,
Senator J. V. Ellie returned to Ottawa 

last evening.
Mrs. Eiwtacc Barnes and Misa Lou 

Russell went to Montreal last evening.
err. MARTINS. N. B.

»

you do cure the kidneys yon 
will suffer with Rheumatism.

Joha. * .»•Rheumatism Warm, soft, 
perfect-fitting— 
elastic till worn

UNION BAKERY,Ought to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 
A«ri gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out.
_<* salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating
rheumatic pome

GIN PILLS GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,out.Uric Add Rheumatism by coring th*core
Kidneys. They clean and porify the Kid* 
neys—make them strong enough to do na
ture's work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorise druggists to refund the money 
If they fail to cure.

mite mentioning this paper.

Make it your 
Winter choice 
—for comfort’s

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

122 Charlotte Street.“ Blood purifiers” i

sake.

Bailiff Sale.Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women. 
See them at your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet Write:

The Ellis Manalactnrlag Ce*
Limited, Hamilton, Oat.

ROYAL BAKERY.A T NO. 234 CHARLOTTE STREET 
J\. Tuesday, December 4, at 1» o'clock a.
mQuaniity of Fum'ture distrained for rent.

E. V. GODFREY, Ball,ft. 
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.________

A"d nntil <* UMWSIItotS, IBaSe

--—tv m lid FOR HOUSE 
DULjtS9 and GARDEN. (TWO

Stone Oar. Ckarlette aaa

Classified Adits. Pay
w

E. CAMPBELL,
Oreenhoumee 34 Rothoooy.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y
\ ______________^______________________________

At this Time Every Year

DOWLING BROS., mZ-BSTHESE ARE BUSY DAYS AT
THE SEAMEN’S MISSION

Down go the Prices f
v

Manager Gorbell Tells of the Work Being Done—More Sailors 

Are Visiting the Mission This Season Than Ever Before.and away go the profits and a slice

OF THE COST, TOO, ON ALL
We make a Special Sale of ourA busy place U the Seamen'* Mission other large steamers cf the Donaldson

and Allan lines will be in port and it is 
probable that some good material for the 
programme will be found among the of
ficers and ore we.

Misses* i Children’s Coats these days and will be busier etiU aa the 
winterport business settles down to full 
swing. Manager Gorbell says that the boys 
are coming in thick and fast and la-.t 
week they came in such large numbers 
that it was ncce sary to turn some away 
for lack of accommodation. A meeting of 

! the managing committee of the mission will
During the past season we have done an enormous b. 

business In Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Coats and we have J*®**-*»;; 
determined to clear the remaining garments as mentioned

CHOICE WINTER DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS
AND In Scotch Tweed, Colored and Black French Dress GoodsManager Gorbell says that the demand 

for comfort bags will be very largely in 
excess of last year. As an iiktince be 
pointed to the fact that four hundred will 
be required for the F-mpre s of Ireland 
alone. Some

Ladies’ Black Coats. All at 49 Cents Per Yard.
Every yard of goods in this sale new, up-to-date materials, which have been sold at 

70c., 80c., 85c. to $1.10 per yard; now your choice at 49c. per yard for either Bladk 
or Colored Fabrics.

™dai°" Reduction Sals for Christmas Gifts,
Fall and Winter Goods. No samples cut or given from this lot.

donations have xl-generous
ready been received; among them being fif
teen dollars for mittens and socks trom 
H. S. Gregory and one 
a friend in England.

A donation which the management 
greatly appreciates came 
other day in the form of a fine steel safe 
from Adam Bell.

At the Seamen’s Institute the men are 
able to esahanga their Engii h money and 
receive 22c. to the is nil ing. Mr. Goe bell 
expects to arrange with the pur er of tihe 
Lake Champlain so that he can take Brit
ish money at face value.

The manager’s office is a busy scene, 
particularly in the early evening when 
there is a brisk demand for wri ing paper, 
postage stamps, souvenir cards aad ex
change of money.

“On these cold nights,” said Mr. Gorbell j 
as the Times man was about leaving the 
institute, “we give tihe boys a cup of hot 
coffee before they leave for their ships.”

pound from
strict between Duke and Prince s streets. 
It is understood t.iat several build ups in 
that local.tv have been suggested, bat no 
definite information is thus far for boom
ing. It is certain, however, that the mat
ter -will be thoroughly aired at ton g'ut’s 
meeting, and some definite plan of act on 
fixed upon.

Already preparations for the Christmas 
festivities are in progress and the manag- 
ment and ladies’ auxiliary are busy ar
ranging fpr an enter ainment aid g ttiox 
together materials for the sailors' com
forts bags for which there will be increas
ed demand this year.

The GhrLtmas entertainment will, ac
cording to accounts, eclipse by long odds, 
all previous efforts of fire kind and will 
be held between Christmas and the New 
Tear when the Empress of Ireland and

Remember no old goods or any 
but new choice materials of this '4

now
above, at extremely low prices. to hand the

Children’s Coats, priced now from $1 to $6. 
Ladies’ Black Coats, priced now from $1 to $12. 
Bargains in Lustre Blouses from $1 upwards.

j f-

MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.
M

Ladies’ Winter Gloves, 
Cashmere and Wool,DOWLING i

95 and lOl King Street. 25c. PairThe best assortment 
ever shown. All colors 
and sizes. Also a splen
did range of Children’s 
Gloves and Mitts, i5c. to 23c pair. If you want Winter Gloves, don't fail to look 
through our stock.

THEY HAD ATHIS EVENING
. HOLIDAYNanna.ry-Rer.nic Co., in “Rob Roy,” 

at tihe Opera House.
Dr. Armand will lecture in St. David’s 

church.
Annual conversa»one and sale of pa

pers at Church of R igland Institute.
Natural History Society meets at . 8 

o’clock.
Tea and sale in Trinity church.

[MEN’S FELT BOOTS Dufferin School Pupils Dis
missed for Day Because 
School Was Cold.

' • I

L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

4

For this kind of weather 
we are showing two lines 
of Men’s. Felt Boots that 
cannot be beat. One is 
a High Cut Lace Boot at 
$2.50, and the other a 
Lower Cut at $2.00.

Get a pair before any 
more cold weather comes.

THE WEATHER The presence of “Jack Frost” caused 
trouble in the Dufferin school this morn
ing to surih an extent that all the sehol-

TueeCay, December 4. 1906.
Foitocasls—Northwesterly galea and very

odd. Wednesday, decreasing nortnwesterly . .. . , , , ,, „
w.nds, lair and continued cold. ara were sent to their homes before 11.30

Synopsis.—Tne depression which was over o'clock.
'SÜST'S'ÏÏZ “gaST wISXo’S % When the pupils arrived this morning 
sleet have, preva.led In the maritime prov- an mne o clock it was found that owing

^»cahneWUS-dÆ

Sable Island, southwest w*nd, 40 miles, cuPled by grades 3 and 4, the sdbo.ars 
cloudy. would have to be diemieeed.

Naturally, the announcement tov the 
children that they could go to their homes 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 8 caused many pleasant youthful faces and 
lowest temperature during last 24 hours 0 many indlgnaot parental faces. Subec-
Huumdtty at noon .. . * .7 . . .7 •• .. ... 75 qucntJy the chilly rooms caus-d the other 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 grades to be diamiteed.
tÆ af n’tof-WrecÆ north, velocity 30 

m.Ies per hour. Fine. '
Same date last year.—Highest temperature,

34; lowest, 22. Rain. Eleet and sn„w.
, D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

SHAKER FLANNEL SHEETS, While and Grey
SHAKER FUNNEL BUNKETS, White and Grey

SHAKER FLANNEL SHEETING bv the yard. 72 inches wide.
FANCY STRIPE SHAKER FLANNELS,' suitable for all purposes, at 6c, 7 l-2c., 

3c and 10c. a yard. Extra quality, full 36 inch, very neat patterns and dainty colorings 
only I2c. a yard.

Plain Shakers in white, sky, rink, cardinal, light and dark grey,
Also another line of Fancy Velour Flannels worth 22 cts. we are clearing at 14c. yard, 

only a few left, but the colors and patterns are choice.

1 LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

.

In some manner the putting on of the 
double eadhes was negley-ted, and thàt 
negligence was largely the cause of the 
trouble this morning. Last winter on 
many occasions the scholars in the Duf- 
fe-rin school had to be dismissed owing to 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—Forecast, eastern the low temperature. It is understood 
states and northern New York:—warmer that the boilers are too small far such a 
'Ziïn a^.hYera*aoiè W^nrWtÂcmmg *** building, and on cold.diys it fa 
southwest1 fni firesh. • absolutely imposable -ta get enough heat

BOSTON, Mass. Dec. 4—Early today rt»» to make it comfortable for the teachers 
thermometer at the local and pupils,
glsttred four above zero. The sky wasc leal 11"’northwest wind caused much dls-

9

,

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
---------------»

TENNYSON SfrOTtfS
tnit brisk 
comfort.:—

ENGAGEMENTSCENTRAL SHOE STORE, J?* [ LATE LOCALS HIM—^ TalK To The Ladies. «Tennyson SmiVh’^ engagements in the! 
near future are as follows:^

Moncton, November 28th. to December r7 A atiU alarm was sent in to tihe chemical 
engine station, north end, this morning at otli. )
7.M o’clock for a slight blaze in Chartes Amherst, December 8th. to December 
Miner’s house, Douglas avenue, no damage. 14.

| .Newcastle, December, 15th. to Deeem-
. A meeting of the Laborers’ Protective bcr 20th- 
Union (No.. 12,207) will be held at their

I rooms, Sutherland Hah, tins evenmg at app]lca[ioIM fo(p the lectm, r.c eirvicej and
eight o clock sharp, for the purpose ot jt .g evid)tnt ^ he will bc to be oc„
receiving dues. |. eupied1 in the province for a much longer

’ " - , ... time than he had originally intended to
Tlie meeting in St. David s church this devote to the district. An application for

evening eommenc.ng at 8 o’clock to be ad- b;a services for a general tour ir Nova 
, drea=ed by Dr. Annand promises to be a Scotia ’has also been made by the Tvm- 
’ most interacting one. Dr. Annand who has pCrance Alliance, Halifax, N. S.
spent thirty ihrte years in mi sionory ___________

! work will speak on the work in the bow 
Hebrides. All are welcome.

------------®—=------

»IP!
TpHE AVERAGE MAN’S TASTES ARE BENT 
* TOWARDS SOLID COMFORT. Therefore when 

he shuffles in to see the gift-laden tree on Christmas morning and hits 
upon a Smoking Coat labelled in his name, he experiences that thrill of 
genuine, practical appréciât on as tickled his nerves years ago when a 
board sled or pair or wood-top skates were discovered under a similar 
tree on the same date.

Let us say, lady friends, that we are amply prepared for any demands 
you may see fit to make upon us from now until the 24th in the line of 
Smoking Coats, Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns for your gentlemen 
relatives and friends. We were never before so riclry stocked, never so 
able to quot" gradual prices ; in fact we have reason to believe we have 
the largest and bist assorted lines in this part of Canada. It is a superbly 
mannish array, in new colors and patterns.

<?>4
the right place to buy The New Brunswick Temperance Fed

eration has received a great number of
1 Blankets

lowest.is here, where the variety is largest, quality the best and prices 
Today we quote some saving chances.

WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—82.75, 255, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00.
PERSONALS

j Mrs. W. E. Hopper will receive her 
Mis. James McMurray and Mrs. J. M • friends on Wednesday and Thursday ai- 

V. Laiwlor will hold a cac of fancy needle- ternoons and Thursday evening at 137 
work at Mrs. Lawùur’s ros.denioe, 290 Loins 1er street.
Prince street extension, wc.t end,

WHITE
6.25 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—$1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3A0 pair. 
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey)—95c. and 11.30 pair.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (two yards wide)—$1.00 yard.
SITTAK-F.T) BLANKETING (two yards wide), 45c and 48c. yard.
HORSE BLANKETS of every deem, ption—60c. to $3.25 each. „

C. A. Masters, of the Union Bank staff 
Thursday and Friday afternoon and even- at St. John, has been tianrfo.rej to Am- 
ing in aid of the now church of the As- henst. 
sumption in Carleton. Refreshments will 
be served, and all will be welcome.

on

.Bizjhap Casey, of St. John, w.il o dam 
John Gaoidet, of iloly Heart Seminary, on 
Deuemoer 21.

j D. Stuart Bell, accompanied by Mias 
■ Bell left last. night for Montreal to at- 

The funeral of the late Young Swan- tend the wedd.ng of their brother, Lt.
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’* Walker H. Bell, B. C. D. S., Toronto,

clock from his late rcs.dencc, 216 Wa- to Miss Dora L. Maodougall, x>f Mout
hy . » j terioo street. Rev^ W. O. Raymond real, which takes place on Wednesday

• Norm Kncl. read the burial service, and interment morning.
made in the Church of England _

1Buy the Best Ones Now.FUNERALSS. W. McMACKIN. i■ i*
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. J(Successor to Sharp & McMackin). •was

1 r335 Main Street THE CHOICEST HINTSwas
! X1 Tu-blcra were: Peter McIntyre, BuStrteSS NottCCS
! John E Wil-on George Dick, A. Win- Mis. He bert D. Everett w 11 hold her 

chos er, S. Tuck and J. MoGivern. annual art sale ad her borne, 37 B ussels
The funeral of the late Beatrice Com- ! street, opening Monday, Doc. 3rd, and | 

eau took place tills morning at 11 o’clock ,«>•£"»'»< Ch.i trois,
from bhe reoidence of her father. Harry 1 The f,St.’ lau f
Comeau, 11 Mash Bridge. The remains Rothesay wdl bold their ann al

! were taken to the Cathedral, where Rev. Chri.tmassale and turkey su. per on W ed- 
I F. J. Leckery Lid the burial service, needay. December 5th. Doors open at two,

The body was then taken to the depot j ° “oeK' , Iand placed on the C. P. R. for Hampton, ! Vour overcoat selection can easily he
! wh re interment was made. Relatives foundtat tde PrM >ou wl)nl at the

^ , A“ . . , it UaiinTC g:gantic sale now going on at tjlie Unionj of the deceased acted as pall-bearers. ^fotlnng CompanyV. K 23-28 Chari .ttc

ftreet, old Y. M. Ç. A. huildinj. A dol
lar saved is li dollar earned; Union CL til
ing Company,

FANCY
GOODSHOLIDAY

Rich, Stylish Furs! That’s All.SELL QUICKEST.
I

Christmas Three WeeKs From To!ay. Framers.
And Steering Sleds.
Fnra for mother and sL-4er,
Fur Capa, Glo^*ee, etc., for father on- 

big brother.
New supply of Fancy-work Materials 

just in to fini ih up with.
Inspect our lovely new stock of Kimon

os, Tea Gowns, Dress ng Jackets, c<tc.
Smoke Coats, Bath Robes, Dre» ing 

Gowns—the limit of manly coni'fort.
Boys, see the “Humpty-Dumpty’ Cir

cus at t'he head of the stains leading to 
your clothing department. New faces, new 
animals, big tent.

French and English Kid Gloves—case 
after ca.?e full—now solidly packed in the 
boxes and fixtures for the grand rvtih, al
ready waking up.

Take a run through the Furniture 
Buildings Ion Market Square. You will 
never quite comprehend wihat’e in them 
until you actually see. Eight whole fL-ora 
crammed fut* of lovely goods, most of 
them for Christmas time.

Better Furs than ANDERSON’S are not made up
High quality skins used, with best of trimmings and work give them that rich 

Eopearance, and the styles are just cotre ct.
* yur Xeck Furs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effects and other popular 

«fies are beautiful, combining that quality and style, at prices that are within the 

reach of all.
In Mink, Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mink, 

German Mink, and a wide range of other stylish furs.

Jap Cliina Berry Sets.
•Hait- Pin Hodons in CeMiVoid.
G ih-’framed Pictures of all e rts. 
Pictures framed in weathered 

oak.
Novelty picture- from New 
York.
Clifi toy Pictures, also Hutt's. 
Photog: avures and Etchings. 
Land ••capos, Seascapes, etc. 
Medallion Pictures on Easels. 
Oval Pictures for Cosy. Ntxks, 

etc.
PajieL of Authors and Musici- 

cians.
Colonial Caudle 'ticks in glass. 
Carved Sw>b Novelties.
■Swiss Cuckoo Clocks.
Dutch Novelties in variety.
Busts of Indians, Women, etc. 
Terra Cotta wares, very rich. 
Novelties in Glassware?.
Real Italian Marble Busts. 
Immense Line of Cut Glass.

*■ Leather Music Carriers.
Jap Wooden Trinket ' Boxes. 
Drinking Glasses in G ces. 
Ebonized Toilet Articles.
Teaipot Stands, quite new. 
French Grey an l Gold Jewel 

Cases.
PLtinum Boxes, for Trinkets. 
Powder and Face Cream Jara. 
“Driftwood Blaze,—ask about it 
Souvenir Silver of St. Jchn. 
Brass Vases in new dedgns.
Cel Iuloid No-veLies.
Cigar and Pipe Holders. 
Manicuring Sets in Cases. 
Sewing Sets in Cases.
Darning Sets in Case*.
Knitting Set.i in Caeee.
Novel-ties in I'lirsew of all kinds. 
Great variety of Work Boxes. 
Baby llair Brushes and Combs. 
Ja;ane*e Tcajiots and Chocolate 

Pott*.
Jap China Five o’clock Tea Sets.

NEW TARIFE IN EFFECT
The new tariff went into effect this 

. morning at.th- custom house. Entries ANOlHER POSITION.
M passed hince the budget epcech were be- i Harry W. Sealey, of north end, lias been 

ing amend d by The city merchants, as’ • selected by the employment bur au of 
aisted by the officials in the long room, the Currie Bueiheon University Ltd., to 
in compliance with tihe new orders from fill the petition of bookkeeper fo-r Muynes 
Ottawa.

It will take fiomo days to straighten j
the entries that have already been • MAIUTDFAI CTHfl/Q

Some of the wholesale deal- \ «Vlwni I IlCr\L jIUU\j
who had their entries made up, were j MONTREAL, Dec. 

compelled to make new ones today under j troit United was sold heavily which car* 
tin; new orders. vied the price down at the opening of the

The new tariff it? very complicated and stock market today and the price gave 
will take some time before it will work way rapidly ater opening at 81 to fcO, a 
smoothly. j loss of two points from yesterday. There

wan a subsequent rally to 81 1-2. M-cnt cal 
I Power suffered in «somewhat the tame 
I donner but not to the same extent. Lqu- 

XV. £. Mildcn of Eastport is in the i idation weakened the pr ce from 95 yes- 
city today, en route home from Wey- i terday to 93 3-4. In other icspecte the 
mouth, N. S., hi* native place, where he market did not display important change 
lias been to attend the funeral of his , the steel group being firm. Dorn. Iron 
mother, the late Mr#*. Thomas Mildon, j bonds selling at 83 to 82 7-3; pfd, 72 1-2, 
who die t on her eightieth birthday, and common, 27 5-3. to 27 3 8; Canadian 
Her husband died in September, aged j Pacific maintained its advance, riding at 
ninuty-riix yr-ars. ; ISO 1-4. while other ' features were Twin

The Times noted the fact last summer I City, 110; Toronto Ra-lway, 115.
raa. h. ••C’2 that Mr. and Mrs. Million, fir., had in j-----------------• ----------------

Ârkii See.............. '. too. j June celebrated the 04th anniversary of The Church of England Institute ofli-
eeth Extract*# WHfceet Pel», Me. thc:r marriage, and that there had never : rials will present an address to His L rd-

been a break in the family. Since then ! ship Oo-adjutnr Bishop Richardson at this 
both .have ,b”en laid to rtst. evening’s conversazione and sale of pa- •

\V. S. Mildon leaves for Eastport, tiiis pens. There will also he a musical pro-,
Boston Deatal Parlors, j evening. e^mme.

pt

ANDERSON ®. CO:
; & Riley’s cernmeal mill.

17 Charlotte Street.
out
passed.

4—(Special)—Deers

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

Mrs. Thomas Mildon

$5.00.f COME AND SEEHundreds of Novelties.
SECOND FLOOR.

rasr Ttun im omcnun
Cold Crowe
la tko City.

i

$5.00 Any time.Street Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

bores. < New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 

Ohrietoas Raisins.

We ma*e tko ;Lboot
TMtb wiliest

ANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, j.imited.MUensulUK*.............................- - FREE

The ramose Ms Method. ‘F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
I . 1. .. ........

^isfctfni
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